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No drilling leases for land in the 
Shawnee National Forest will be issued 
to oil and gas companies until further 
environmental studies have been 
compieted and the public has been given 
the opportunity to comml'nt on the 
project. forest officials announced 
Friday . 
Officials of the Illinois Department of 
Conservation. the U.S. Department of 
the Interior and the U.S. Department of 
Agr iculture met in Harrisburg Wed -
nesday to discuss future actions on the 
lease applications taken out by the 
comparues . 
Ron Abraham. information specialist 
for the National Forest Service, said the 
officials decided to schedule meetings in 
the fall to solicit ideas and comments 
from the public. The meetings will in-
clude programs explaining the action 
taken by the govccnment on the lease 
applications. Abraham said. 
He said the delay in issuing leases also 
will allow further tests to be taken on the 
environmental impact on the area that 
would be caused by drilling . 
Seven companies and individuals have 
taken out 228 applications . Abraham 
said . The land applied for covers the 
entire 250,000 acres 01 the forest. 
Applications ba YO been submitted 1?1. 
Amoco for 180,000 acres ; the Humble Oil 
and Refining Co. for 12,600 acres ; C.M. 
Fleetwood. Oklahoma City , Okla., f« 
90,846 acres ; Leon F . Scully Jr., New 
Yorl<, N.Y., for 42,318 acres ; Scully and 
Charles A. Lucido, New York , N.Y., for 
29,828 acres; and Arthur E . Minehart, 
Silver Springs, Md .. for 4,680 acres. 
Abraham said Merle Kirkpatrick, 
Anna , recently submitted a lease ap-
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Chester prisioners release hostages 
8" Jeff Jourt 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
CHESTER- Four guards held hostage 
by about 60 Mena rd Penitentiary in · 
mates were released unharmed Friday. 
according to prison offi cials . 
The gua rds were taken hostage 
shortly before noon and held in the 
prison 's east cellb loc k . One of the 
hostages was releasM at -I p.m ., lhe 
other three at 6 p.m. Authorities said 
there was no violence . 
An Illinois Depa rtment of Corrections 
spokesman sa id Menard Warden 
Thomas Israel met with dissident in-
mates · rep resen tat ives af ter the 
hostages had been released . The in-
mates presen ted Israel with five 
demands, the spokesman said . 
Pri soners demanded the r ig ht to 
congregate freel y in the prison ya rd . an 
end to "ce ll segregation . " a nd the 
removal or David Reigal. a prison or-
fi c lal. rrom the chairmans hip or the 
Ins titution ASSignments Com mittee . The 
l'ommittee determines the degree of 
sec ur it y und e r which a prisone r is 
confined . 
1v.:o other inm ate demands were for 
fa sler al' tlon on inmate complaints and 
mOft' t'Quitable sett lement or grievan· 
ces 
The first hostage released , Jesse 
Leonord Canady of Chester. was greeted 
by his tearful wife. She had waited at 
the prison for three hours . 
Other hostages were Billy Rambeau . 
Ted Blechle and Homer Essex . 
A corrections official said Israel 
denied the inmate's demand for the right 
to congregalA!, agreed to replace Reigal 
on the Assignments Committee , and 
agreed to consider the other three 
demands. 
State police were called to the prison 
and were observed entering east cell 
block . along with prison guards, about 6 
p.m. StalA! police and prison guards had 
gathered outside the cell block at 4 p.m . 
East cell block is a five-story white 
stone building which normally houses 
475 or the prison 's 1,400 inmates . 
Harvey Grossman , attorne y and 
representative of Land of Lincoln Leilal 
Assistance Foundation in Carbondale, 
was admitted to east cell block at 3 : 45 
p.m. Before entering, Grossman said he 
was ,oing to advise prisoners of their 
constitutional rights. 
Assistant Warden Paul Simpson also 
was observed entering east cell block 
about 4 p.m . 
In April t973. a group of 41 Menard 
inmates held a guard hostage for several 
hours to strengthen their demands for 
better treatment. The guard was 
released unharmed . 
Before Canady was released prisons 
officials had believed that inmates held 
only three hostages . Canady said the 
other three remaining hos tages were 
unharmed. . 
Prison officials would not reveal how 
the gu~rds were taken hostage. 
Warden Israel reportedly ordered the 
rebelling inmates to release hostages 
and return to their cells before he would 
begin negotiating with inmate 
representatives , according to a 
UDideDtilled mea emerge from Meaard'. East cell block about the .ame Ume three hostages were released. The pholo Corrections Department official. 
__ take. by Dally Egyplia. phoIographer S&eve Sumner. uslag a see mm tdepholo le85. 
Impeachment panel split on evidence 
WASHINGTON (APl-The first four 
days of impeachment hearing. by the 
House Judiciary Committee have len 
members divided as to whether the 
evidence helps or hurts President 
Nixon. 
Rupublicans generally agree that 
nothing they have heard points to the 
President 's involvement in the 
Watergate break-in or cover-up, while 
IIOme Democrats say a strong case 
against Nixon is building up. 
1lIe "detailed. chronological presen-
tation 01 evidence has not yet reached 
March 21 , 1973, the date of a crucial 
conversation between Nixon and his 
former counsel, John Dean, ahout the 
payment of hush money to the 
Watetgate defendants. 
The committee's attitude also could 
be .tfected by Nixon's response to a 
subpoena ordering him ~o deliver 11 
more Watergate tapes by next Wed-
neslay . . 
But on the basis of four long cram 
sessions. during which they have 
digested more than tOO " statemenlS of 
factual information" gathered by the 
committee staff and listened to three 
tapes , most members are still waiting 
to see where the evidence is going to 
lead. . • 
The first full week of heanngs ended 
with a new controversy between the 
committee and the While House over 
whether they should be opened to the 
public. So far they have been closed, 
and Chairman Peter Rodino, D-N.J ., 
seems determined to keep them that 
way, at least through next wee!<. 
1lIe White House picked up some 
allies among Democratic members for 
ovening the hearings after transcripts 
of the first two tapes the commi&&ee 
played were leaked to The Washington 
Post. 
Rodino countered, however , by or· 
~~~nge~~~~~~~nscripts be collected 
Rodino has closed this phase of the 
hearings because the evidence being 
presented includes secret material 
from the Watergate grand jury that 
was given to the committee with the un-
derstanding it would be kept confiden-
tial if possible. 
In preparation for the eventual 
opening of the sessions, work crews 
moved into the committee room over 
the weekend to install equipment that 
will permit television cameras to be 
hung from the ceiIiag. 
Gus says some pecpIe think the all earn-
penles heve done enough to Southern 
Illinois ellMdy. 
Funds head city council agenda Monday 
Tbe Carbondale City Counci l will 
continue its deliberations on funding city 
departments and civic action groups at 
its MOnday meeting set for 7 p.m . in the 
University City Complex. 
Budget discussions dominated the 
previous city council meeting. with most 
of the council ' s attention focused on 
allocations from the city's Gen.ral 
Fund. Four civic groups- the Bureau of 
Employment Security. the Carbondale 
Senior Citizens Council. the Carbondale 
Teen Council and the Carbondale Free 
Clinic have requested a total of $45.280 
Crom the General Fund. The council is 
expected to decide Monday which oC the 
four will receive funding . 
Nineteen established city accounts 
have also requested Cunds and City 
Manager Carroll Fry will present his 
recommendations for funding these 
accounts to the council . OC the 19 ac-
counts. Fry has assigned seven a first 
priority Cunding rank. In all but three 
cases, Fry 's recommendations are 
below-and generally Car below-the 
budgets requests . 
N~'k~~~~~~ ~~~~~ndacJo~n~aSI~ 
graduate student Thomas Ellison . be 
appointed to the Human Relations 
Commission . 
Ellison is e nrolled in the Graduate 
School as a possible candida te for a 
master's degree in the School of 
Rehabilitation . He is a five-year resident 
oC Carbondale . with more than three 
years I work experience at the House of 
Glass . 
[0 other action , the council will con -
sider two contracts for services . Uhder 
consideration is a contract with John 
Warnick . city attorney , for another year 
of Womick's services and one wit h 
Clark. Dietz and Associates for co n-
su lting ser vices in connec tion with the 
Railroad Relocation Project. 
A proposed gas and electric rate in-
crease by CIPS will be discussed in the 
light of recommendations Crom the 
Illinois Commerce Commission . The 
City Council is expected to take a Cormal 
stanc on the CIPS rate hike. 
Leasing c;:ontracts for seven 
automobiles and a van also will he 
submitted to the council. The vehicle 
leases will he Cunded by an Illinois Law 
E~~cebrr,:!en~n~~:~~tg~~~~t' leases 
came from Wallace Enterprises. Inc. of 
Carbondale. Wallace . one oC three bid-
ders . offered a contract of $14.952. Low 
bidder on the van lease was Claunch 
Motors of Herrin , but the City Pur -
chasing Agent will recommend the con-
tract be let to Vogler Ford . Carbondale . 
Vogler c.Jn gua rantee delivery of the 
van in half the time of the low bidder. 
There IS a $72.98 difference between the 
Claunch bid and Vogler bid oC S3 .921.66. 
" Project Breakthrough". Ca rbon -
dal e's downtown Side walk Ir 
In mennry_ Students attend a memorial service at noon Friday behind Woody Hall for Israel i children slain Wednesday by Arab terrorists. The service was one of 
several being conduded throughout !he country. (Staff photo by Jack Cress). 
Two bombings in Northern Ireland 
kill an estimated 30, 128 wounded 
• DUBLIN. Ireland (AP )-Three 
tBrorist.s bombs planted in parked cars 
exploded with devastating Coree in the 
heart of Dublin during the evening rush 
bour Friday. killing 25 persons and 
'wounding more than 100. police said. 
Another bomb burst 80 miles to the 
nortb . and officials said Cour more 
persons were ItilIed in the explosion. 
The day's carnage was the worst in 
anyone's memory of the five years of 
sectarian violence that has swept 
1reIaDd. 
Tbe Dublin fire brigade originally 
~ed. death toll 0130 in Dublin. But 
~ said they could not confirm that 
Officials said 28 persons were 
WOUDded in the blast outBide a bar in 
1-'" rWfI'/WI': 
Monaghan . to the north near the border 
oC Northern Ireland. 
Twenty -ei!!ht oC the casualties in 
Dublin were m critical condition. police 
said. 
There was no immediate information 
on who may bave planted the bombs or 
why. Police said the blasts in three 
separate areas oC Dublin came without 
warning . 
Every hospital in this capital was 
mobilized to bandle tbe flood oC 
~~:~i::!CkO:~-~~t personnel were 
Every ambulance was summoned to 
baul away victims Cram three rubble-
strewn downtown streets . City buses 
also were commandeered . 
Partly cloudy, hot, humid 
Saturday: Partly cloudy. hot and humid with the high temperature in the 
middle to upper· lIls. Precipitation probabilities will be 30 per cent. The Wind 
will be (rom the SW at 1-17 mph. Relative humidity 91 per cent. . 
Saturday night: Partly cloudy and warm with the low temperalure in the low 
'lis. Predpitali9n probabilities will be decreasing 10 25 per cent. 
s..cs.y: MoeUy lIIIIIly and bot with the high around 90 degrees_ 
Frid8y's biah em campus II, 2 pm .• low 74. 4 a .lII_ '. 
(lDfonDatioD IUppIied by sru GeoIocY Department weather station) 
...... " ....., .~- tiIIiJ; IC. '1W4 
• 
Police headquarters said the bombs 
began exploding at about 5:45 p .m. on 
Findlater Place. Talbot Street and South 
Leinster Street. all in the vicinity oC a big 
railroad terminal on Amiens Street. 
"These are acts oC outright war." a 
police spokesman said . " These people 
had no chance whatsoever ." 
Police and rescue squads clawed 
through the wreckage oC three Talbot 
Street shops demonshed by the ex-
plosion there . They said Ihey were 
searching Cor several persons believed 
buried in the rubble. 
It was the worst terrorist violence in 
this SQI;~m republic since 1972. when a 
born bing killed two persons and 
wounded 120 during a debate m the Dail. 
Ireland's parliament. on lecislatloo to 
crack do.m on the Irish Republican 
AmlY . an underground guerrilla group 
fighting to unite the republic with 
Northern Ireland . 
About -a dozen persons bave been 
killed p .... viously in southern Ireland m 
violence connected with cooI1ict in the 
North. which is a {'rovince 01 Great 
Britain. Most 01 the VIolence bas beeo in 
the North. wbere 1.021 persons bave 
been 1riUed in nearly five years of sec-
tarian strife between Roman Catholic 
and Protestant groups. 
project . will get under way J)ending 
council approval on Monday. The 
project will resurface and remove 
barriers to handicapped persons on 
Illinois Avenue sidewalks from Oak 
Street south to Freeman Street on lh~ 
west and from Oak Street to 809 S. 
Illinois Ave. on the east side of the 
street . 
The project will be paId Cor by special 
assesment. A public meeting May 17. 
turned up no public opposi tion to the 
project. 
The council also wi ll conside r the 
proposed Merit Ordlllance and reac· 
liOns of city employes to the measure. 
The Mer it Ordinanct' will govern 
di s mi ssa l and di SC ipl ine of all 
mUniCipal employes except union mem o 
bers and fire and pol let' personnel. 
Of 135 employes surveyed . 11 2,·espon· 
ded with opinluns on the Merit Or-
dinance . SixtY- nine per cent of the em· 
pluyes iavor the ordinance . 11 .5 per 
cellt oppose it and 19.5 per cent asked 
thaI c ity employes be plaCed on the Ap· 
peal s Board which tht' ordinance 
creates and governs . 
The report on the employe survey 
noles thai most employes asking for 
employe representation on the board 
are members of the Plu mbers' Union . 
who will not deal with the board . 
However , union members were in-
cl uded In the survey because the City 
Attorney felt that presently, they are 
entitled to appeal to the ci ty personnel 
board . 
A bond ordmanc{' governing water-
works and sewage reven ue refunding 
will be s ubmitted to the council by the 
Ci ty Attorney with his opinion . The or -
dinance is a revision of a measure 
discussed by the council last week . 
Robert StaUs . ModeJ Cil ies director. 
will present his 49·page report on the 
1973-74 activ it ies and progress of the 
City Demonstration Agency . 
In the cover letter accompanying his 
report . Stalls says the Model Ci ties 
Program has contributed to "the most 
dramatic community improvements in 
our Ci ty'S history ." 
FroEen gas pump prompts guessing 
GREENTOWN . Ind . (AP )-TQwn 
Cathers are all helping in the Cuer con-
servation drive, but have found they 
cannot always tell how well the city's 
two police cars are doing . 
During extreme winler cold, the 
gauge on the police gas pump Croze up. 
It would still deliver gas. but wouldn't 
tell how much . 
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P ickin' Illir 
A.R. Rodgers and Mrs. Tray Watkins, both of Route 2, Jonesboro, leam up 
Friday afternoon to pi ck st ra'Nberries at the Blue Be rry H i lls Farm near Cob-
den . The st rawberry crop should last for aboul three weeks. (StaH pholo by 
Dennis Makes.) 
Strawberries popular 
Peak picking selL'tOn 
hosts recorlL,turnout 
By Julie Titone 
Daily Egyptian' Staff Writer 
Strawberry fields forever? Nope . 
Southern Illinoisans know beller than 
the Beatles . They know that the 
strawberries are only in those fie lds for 
a short three weeks . And a (at of people 
are out r ight now gett ing the sweet red 
treasure "outa them lhar hills." 
Strawberry pickin ' is a late-spring 
tradition for many people , who go 
stooping and bending their way down 
the long rows in search of the makings 
[or jams. pies and shortcakes. But this 
year, with higher food prices, a lot 
more people may be out in the 
straderry fields . At about a quarter 
per pound ' or quart . pick -your"wn 
berries are presently about one third 
the cost of those in supermarkets . 
"I can 't believe how many people 
have turned out this year ," said David 
Vance of the Strawberry Ridge Farm . 
In less than two days this week Vance 
sold over 6,000 quart s of berries from 
his 10 acres near Cobden . 
Vance said that he would have to 
close his field on Sunday and gi ve the 
berries about 1 wo days to ripen 
again.The crop will last for two and a 
half to three weeks. he- said. dependmg 
on such factors as how cold the 
evenings are . 
For those who like to pick up a suntan 
along with their fruit . shorts and maybe 
a hailer top are in order . But for those 
more concerned about not picking up 
ticks. mosquitoes and s uch . a diffe rent 
uniform is In order . 
" Myself. I like to wear as many 
clothes as possi ble. including long 
sleeves and a buttoned up collar ," 
Vance sa id . 
Mrs . Charles Stadelbacher of the 
Blueberry Hi ll Farm said Friday that a 
breeze was keeping pickers " really 
comfortab le " out in their IS-acre 
strawberry field . She suggested tha t 
pickers bring along something to drink 
while they worked . or even a picnic 
lunch if they plan to be out there during 
t he noon hour . 
P ickers needn' t bring along con-
tainers for the berries. she said . si nce 
thoSt> are provided . 
For Vance. M s. Stadelb;a"he r and all 
the loca l gro./e"~ t _ ne~.') eb OS to be 
' "berry " 1l00d. 
Armed police storm 
empty SLA 'hideout' 
after Friday shootout 
LOS ANGELES t AP)-Heavily ar· 
med pollee and FBI agents stormed a 
suspected SyrniJicnese Libera tion Army 
hide out Friday in the belief three SLA 
members had ned there following a 
Shootoul. But the house was empty . 
The Washington state patrol was 
later put on alert after receiving a 
report from the FBI that three SLA 
members were headi ng to Spokane . 
Their Identit ieo:; were not known . and it 
was not Immediately apparent whether 
the two inc idents were related . 
Two voung women and a man were 
seen at Ihe house by neighbors thiS 
week . b ut th e FBI disc o un ted 
specul ation tha t one of the women cou ld 
have been kidnaped newspaper heiress 
Pat ri cia Hears t. 
The SLA. described by police as a 
mult iracial group of about 25 persons. 
has cla imed responsib ilit y for kid -
naping Miss Hea rst from her Berkeley 
apartment to eo. 4. 
' "There is no IIldlcatlon at thiS lime 
that is Miss Hearst ." said William A. 
Sullivan , head of the FBI office here . 
A youth was kidnaped by the three 
suspected SLA me mbers after the 
Thursday night shootout that led to the 
s iege of the house in the predominantly 
blac k so uth -ce ntr a l area o f Lo s 
Angeles. 
About 6 a .m .. Oak-jacketed police 
closed off a four~lock area III south -
central Los Angeles. positioned s harp-
shooters on rooftops and s urrounded the 
slllg ie-story frame house. Firing tear 
gas through the fron t windows. offi cers 
swarmed into the house but found It 
abandoned . 
Ins ide the ;,cuse they found two boxes 
uf shotg un ammunition , severa l empty 
shell caSings , wigs. cloth ing. foods. sUIl · 
cases and cardboard boxes . 
Thursday night, two ..... o men and a 
man -all white-fled a sporttng goods 
store in Ingit'wood , about five miles 
away fro m the house . in a barrage of 
gunfire after a c le rk accused the man 
of steali ng a pair of socks . 
Poltce said the man was later Iden -
t ified by tlit. clerk as Wi lham Taylor 
Harris. 29. and the FBI said the woma n 
could have been Ha rriS' wife . Emily. 
I nterest rates force 
market irto steep dive 
NEW YORK t AP )-Soaring interest 
rates pushed the stock marke t into a 
s teep d ive Frida y in accelerated 
trading . 
The Dow J ones acerage of 30 10 -
dust rials fell 16.50 points to 818.44 , its 
lowest ciost' in more than three months . 
The New York Stock Exchange 's 
more broadly based composi te index. 
wh ich had alN'ady hit a 3',,-year closing 
low Thur~ay, tumbled another ~ to 
46.56. 
Losers uutnumbered gainers over -
whelmingly 1.233 to 229 as turnover tn -
creased to 13 .87 million shares on the 
Big Board . 
'no Both are suspected SLA members . 
The second woman fi red 'Z7 carbine 
shots at the store front . and the clerk 
fired three shots as the trio fled in a 
van, police said . No one was hit. 
The trio later abandoned the van and. 
bran d ishing weapons . s tole three 
vehicles . They told one of the drivers . 
" We're from the SLA . We need your 
car ." authori t ies said . 
The trIO kidnaped one of the dr ivers. 
Thomas D. Matthews . and drove him in 
Matthpws ' van to a drive-in movie 
where . Matthews said, they apparently 
planned to meet someone. Matthews. 
18. who said he was treated cordially 
and given food and drink, later iden -
ti fied Mrs. Harris as one of his abduc-
tors. police sa id . 
Nature group 
changes stand 
on refuge area 
By John Russell 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Ul inois Nature Preserves Com-
mission has changed its sland on the 
proposa l to designate part of the Crab 
Orchard Wildlife Refuge as a wilder -
ness a rea . "The original stand was 
taken too hastily ," said Geor~e Fell , 
executive secretary of the commission. 
which ori ginally opposed the wilderness 
plan. 
Designation by Congress as a wilder-
~~d '::~:ge~l;nrr:;~~nm:cna!~J~~~ 
acres covered by the p~sal. The 
~:"sa':,~~:"t:'Si~~ ~: G~~(Ie~:" 
Devil 's Kitchen Lkes , would be a?lowed 
to revert to i ts natural state. 
At a Feb. 7 public meeting in Marion 
commission chairman W. D. Klims~ 
sai d the commission opposed the 
proposal because the area did not meet 
the requirements of the Wilderness Act 
of 1964. 
The act requires that wilderness areas 
be untouched by man . The commission's 
position was that man's work has 
changed a large part of the area . 
Since the February meeling , Klim -
stra , SIU professor of cooperative 
wildlife research, has been replaced as 
commission chairman by Charles 
Olmstead , a University of Chicago 
professor . 
FeU said the commission decide<! to 
change its stand after receivin~ a 
number of letters protesting ils position . 
The commission then analyzed in 
detail the guidelines for wilderness 
areas , Fell said. He said the deftnition of 
wilderness as stated in the Wilderness 
Act was not very specific . 
Famed area apple crop -looks good' 
FeU said the commission determined 
from ils analysis !hat a wilderness area 
is not required by the act to be com-
pletely unofisturbed by man . 
By Debby Ralenn ..... 
Dally EgypUaa Staff Writer 
This hot , humid weather may frizzle 
your hair and frazzle your nerves , but it 
is making one thing bloom -Southern 
- D1inois' famed apple crop. 
John Sauer of Sauer Orchards in Mur-
physboro said his apples "look good ." 
" We11 get close to a full crop of ap-
pIes,' - Sauer said , "but no peaches at 
aI .. " 
Janet Shingleton of McGuire's Or-
chards " In the Heart of Appleland" 
~' " We'U have a fair crop of apo but the peach crop is going to be -l1li of small ," Ms, Shingleton said_ 
'Ibe peaches werenearly wiped out in 
a late freeze during March when tern-
peratures dropped to fiv e degrees and 
froze many buds. The apples apparen-
tly survived because of the large num -
ber of buds produced on the trees due to 
crop failure las\ year . 
This spring is the third in a row the 
peach crop has been sorely hit. Gov . 
Daniel Walker is requesting that much 
of Southern Illinois ' orchard lands be 
<ledared a disaster area because of 
heavy crop damage. 
" It is a disaster ," Sauer said . "I'd 
compare it with the nood disaster." 
Sauer said he will begin harvesting 
apples "about June 20 and continue to 
November 1,'-
" Right now our apples look real 
good ," ~uer said . " But ,, 's hard to tell 
so soon 
Rep. Clydl! Choate , D-Anna , urged 
area fruit growers to express an im-
mediate interest in federal crop in-
surance. 
.. A show of interest among growers 
would probably speed up consideration 
of tbose """"ties when circumstances 
permit expanSion of crop insurance to 
our fruit growers, " Choate said. 
Choate said he has forwarded 
statistics detailing the acreage and 
number of trees maintained by peach 
and apple growers in 14 Southern 
Dlinois counties to the Federal Crop in-
surance Corporation, 
The Department of Conservation has 
also done further studies on the 
philosophical and practical questioos of 
the wilderness area designation , Fell 
said. 
A statement released by the depart-
ment in Marcb proposes tbat Rocky 
Q,mfort Road leading to the wilderness 
area be clOlled, and lIIat motor boats be 
prohibited in some of the arms of both 
Little Grassy and Devil', Kit.cben lakes, 
The commissioo now linda ltaelf "In 
general agreement willi the llatemeat of 
the department," Fell said 'Ibe ori8inaI 
position of the mmmi-ioo, be said, ... 
bued 011 • atricter inIerpI'eIatloo of \be 
~ Act !ban the iDt.erpretatloo 
made by the depllrtmeot UId ~_" 
Dally .E8WIfIWI, ,." 1L 197., PIIIJIi 3 
Letters To The Daily Egyptian 
Read and beware 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
This is a warning to juniors and seniors who do not 
wish to be ripped off by pushy college life insurance 
salesmen who make it their businesS to rush in, give 
the pitch and have the student make a snap decision 
to buy without lime to think it over or catch his 
breath. The salesman's pilCh discourages you from 
checking with your parenlS who have experience in 
buying insurance, and you have none. 
The March issue of the " Changing Times" 
magazine has an article that tells of the tricky tac-
tics that college life insurance salesmen are using 
across the country and in Carbondale: I urge those 
persons who have not yet been visited by an agent to 
read in this article what they can expect to happen to 
them . The agents use the SIU student listing f.om A 
to Z. 
I hope this experience I had will help the person 
who does not want to be pushed into the "$20 now and 
$600 upon graduation ,. easy payment policy. 
After the agent called me and I told him I was not 
interested . the agent said. "when can we show you 
our policy? " You feel awful if you don·t give him 45 
minutes. 
He came to my place and showed me the policy for 
three hours. ';Just sign right here ," he said . 1 told 
him 1 wanted to think it over:. and show my parents . 
"This is your decision, not your parents . You are on 
"Smash sexism" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In reference to your coverage of the Siglilla 
"Q.ueen" Pageant : disgusting , shameless, vulgar 
hussies. 
" And yet if a man should don woman 's vesture , 
he shall bare the wrath of God for Seven times Seven 
generations." (Deuc 14;29 ) 
We realize that changes are- coming about in the 
fraternity system , but , God forgive them, these 
misguided children do not realize that they place 
their eternal souls in jeopardy. 
Please , in the future do not give your passing con-
sent by publishing such smul. Remember , students 
may read this newspaper ! 
Smash sexism . (If you don't believe us, ask God I 




Albert Jolin KeUy II 
Itinerant misanthrope, ISU grad 
',"I 
....... Iey OIriltion sa..- Monitor 
your own ," he said . I was actually worn out and 
needed to regain my senses when he was finished . 
The agent will show you how "Iuch money you will 
make to be successful after gracfuation . " You surely 
can set aside this small amount each month for in-
surance according to this figure you will be 
making ," he said. 
Just to think it over, I gave the agent the requested 
amount of S2D, but I made it clear to him I was not 
totally sure I would buy the polic), . He assured me 
that I could get out of buying if I changed by inten-
tions before signing the contract that he would bring 
in two weeks. Sounded fair . 
Well, I went home and talked to my family's in -
surance agent about a similar policy . It was only 
fair for the man who has sent me birthday cards for 
the last al years to have the chance to show me his 
policy . For the same benefits , hiS policy was $200 a 
year cheaper than the one offered by the college 
agent . 
When the college agent called me again , I told him 
his policy was too expensive and' did not want it. He 
said, " But you don 't have to pay until after 
graduation, " I said that 's next year, and there is 8 
per cent interest on the unpaid note until then. Let's 
just cancel it like you said I could . After a last at -
tempt to change my mind at his office, he handed me 
a cancellation form and said, ' .::!y the way , there is a 
S15 cancellation fee." 
YOU NEVER TOLD ME ABOUT THAT ' ~ ~ 
If he did, I would not have given him $20 to think it 
over. 
After a short discussion, he agreed to waive the 
fee. I signed a release form which said I was refun -
ded $3) . " You wi1l gel a check from the co mpany in 
two weeks. ,. Yes. but.. . 
From the life insurance corr. pa ny in Indianapolis. 
Ind . came a check for SS. 
It look another two weeks aft er wrillng to Ine 
Illinois Department of Insurance complamt depart -
ment for me to finall\' receive the balance of S15 
from the company . . 
Fred Lynch 
Junior. Journalism 
Di SfX1ragi ng eli ani be 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
We were (and are) quite amused by your printing 
a letter from Mr. Kyu Young ehai on the sorry slale 
of the SIU Saluki sign and accompanying picture that 
originally appeared in the May 1 Daily Egyptian . We 
find our sense of poetico-academic justice more than 
satisfied by this sign's present condition of 
decrepitude. Who really wants to be reminded of the 
putrid miasma here after so many troubles and 
lawsuits over (ired faculty members (some tenured 
and some not), falling enrollment and the inability 
or unwillingness of the proper authorities and the 
student body itself to remedy the situation , and the 
accompanying unfortunate intellectual and ethical 
decline manifested in so many other ways? The 
broken sign thus serves a useful function , despite its 
dilapidated condition. One reads of the endless round 
of discussions, debates, and of that other favorite ad-
ministrative device-the formation of commiltees-
to deal with academic and per:iOMel problems at 
this institution at first with an air of concern that 
suddenly changes to bewilderment and finally 
disgust as the problems mentioned earlier in this let-
ter remain to bedevil successive administrators. 
One also asks why any type of sign is required to 
direct visitors here. As the institution's official 
mascot is a species of dog , and since dogs are 
renowned for their sensitivity to olfactory 
stimulation, then surely their ow~rs and numerous 
admirers need only utilize the one sense to locate this 
place. Parental desires to survey the campus and its 
immediate environs are indeed important and essen-
tial to Academe's fmal rite of spring, commen-
cement. However, signs pointing to the university 
need to be complemented by ~n equal number of 
signs reveal~ the shortest and quicltest routes 
away from an Institution which in so many ways so 
'Dsily~ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
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T rue Christian def i ned 
To The Daily Egyptian : 
This is in reply to Lane Bateman 's open letter to 
the 'true" Olristians of carbondale, May 8 which 
appeared in the DE. I sense a bitterness in his letter 
to which I would like to reply . 
In his letter , Mr . Bateman said the portrayal of a 
homosexual in the play "Suddenly Last Summer" as 
"a siclt man who pursues young naked hoys for 
coins" is perfectly all right as far as the loyal 
followers of Jesus are concerned . Mr. Bateman, in 
denouncing a common sterol,ype of a homosexual, 
seems to sterotype Christians. 
ar;~~~=a~~e~~~~ ~rJe~~~~r ;e7:~fs ~n~d~:~~~~ 
main common trait is that our hearts are filled with 
GOO 's love. But , we, like homosexuals or any other 
group of people, are only human . We slip sometimes, 
too. 
No, Me. Bateman . I didn 't denounce " Suddenly 
Last Summer . .. But neither did I denounce " Lying in 
State.·' 
I don 't presume to know what is right or wrong . 
Only God knows that. I only ask one thing of any non-
Christians. Pray to God and ask Him to enter your 
life. [f you let Him come into your heart , He will tell 
you what is right or wrong . 
Mr. Bateman 's definition of a ,·true" Christian 
seems to indicate a critical and hard hearted person . 
This is my definition of a true Christian : 
A true Christian is someone whose heart overflows 
with love, peace and joy. A true Christian is someone 
who is understanding and compassionate. A true 
Christian will love his enemy and do everything in 
his power to help him find God . A true Christian, 
like anyone else, constantly falls , but he keeps 
struggling until God reaches out and helps him up. 
. So pl~se , ~r . Bateman , don 't lump Christians all 
10 one gigantic stereotype. 1 sense from your letter 
lhat your experience with Christians hasn't been too 
pleasant. But maybe you haven't met any true 
Christians. -
As for myself. I 'm lucky enoug h to know some true 
Chr istians and I thank God fur them everyday . 
Brenda Penland. 
Senior, Journalism 
shorlchanges, gyps and di sg usts so many of its more 
Intelligent residents. 
We close our letter with a paraphrase from 
J~nathan Swift , the pre~minent satirist of the early 
eighteenth century : "Last week I saw a University 
flayed , and you will hardly believe how much it 
altered its Person for the worse." A sign's sad shape 
only symbolizes conditions of disarray and despair 
that need substantial attention here and now ; 
perhaps the sign ought to retain ilS present (dry) rot 
until far more serious problems are dealt with and 
solved . 
Mark S. Hent.e. 
Senior, Journalism aod Governmen{ 
WUUam D. Falll.baber 
Doctoral Candldale In EngIlsb 
''S1ades of wciferl" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Shades of Lucifer' Will our school that started out 
as a normal with such fme, upstanding, moral 
Olristian men as Dr . Rob 't Allen and later Dr. 
Daniel B. Parkinson heading the once proud normal 
school degenerate into a "Berkeley" type university 
with its conglomerate of hippies , yippies , chippies, 
streakers and homosexuals? 
What would the late President Shryock think if he 
knew what was happening to his once highly respec-
ed school? I am sure he would have expelled every 
streaker and fired that Bateman who had the 
audacity to boast in print that he was one of those 
who have a • 'lover " of the same sex. 
If the president doesn 't have the authority or the 
' intesti~ fortitude" to nre him then the board 
members should see that he is dismissed pronto ~ At 
one time every minister that was being transferred 
from another charge was always hoping he would be 
transferred to carbondale because our many chur-
ches and our schools were staffed with teachers of 
high moral character and no saloons in the town, but 
not any more. 
Many a fine young person who has come from a 
good Christian home has had his or her faith 
destroyed by the teachings of some of our athelSltC , 
socialistic and communist sympathizers as teachers. 
School taxes are the biggest tax burden and people 
are siclt and tired and "fe<j-up" to the gills with I 
being taxed to death to school such "crackpots" Who 
are here just loafmg at their parent's expense and 
for a bunch of "koo!ty" teachers whose salaries are 
three or four times what the "little fellow," who has 




It Hqpno:l in CarOOndale 
Poli tics launched in prohibi tion issue 
By MariOD W. Mitchell 
(Siith in a Series) 
When carbondale was inco'1'Orated in the spring of 
1856, pc.lities were of the home-grown variety and 
seldom had any relationship to national or Slate 
issues. The principal issue in Carbondale was 
whether liquor would be sold within the town . It 
seems that the ban on alcoholic beverages as recor-
ded on the original town plat had no legally binding 
effect upon any except the first owner of any lot 
purchased . Therefore, alcohol had to be eliminated 
in another manner . 
The first Board of Trustees for the Town of Car-
bondale was, for this primary reason , elected on an 
anti-whisky tickel. The first Board was made up of 
James Morgan, President, Gabriel Sanders . James 
M. campbell, Asgill Connor. and Alfred Singleton . 
Daniel Brush was appointed Clerk of the Board . 
The President . Morgan, was in favor of granting 
licenses to sell liquor . but the other four members of 
the Board were united in their opposition. After long 
debate, the prohibition viewpoint held firm and so 
Carbondale remained ··dry ··. Prohibition laws have 
never been completely effective and Carbondale was 
to be no exception. Major James Hampton , a highly 
respected veteran of the Blackhawk and Mexican 
Wars . opened carbondale's first known liquor retail 
business on Lot No. 134 in northeast Carbondale. 
!'The Thrift Shop now occupies that site. 
A law suit was brought against Hampton , which he 
lost. He immediately reopened his saloon and ap-
pealed the case to the circuit court . Hampton 
evidently continued to sell liquor while a circui t court 
decision was pending although he was arrested 
several times and a separate suit was brought ' 
against him each lime. Hampton eventually lost all 
the suits, cJosed down his operation , and started a 
Blind Tiger. Ultimately. as could be expected . his 
covert liquor sales were detected and Hampton was 
once again arrested and fined . 
Hampton. if possessing few other virtues . was 
delermined . Apparently he decided that if he 
couldn 't whip them . he would infiltrate them . and 
ran for a seat on the Board of Trustees . After he was 
soundly defeated , he opened a furniture store . After 
serving briefly as Postmaster , he finally gave up In 
disgust and moved to Franklin County . He was e lec-
ted to the 21s t General Assembly ( 1859-60 ) whil e 
residing there. 
Another outstanding oppont'nl of prOhibition was 
Israel Blanchard . Blanchard . sometime Mayor of 
Murphysboro , a ttempted to inject party politics into 
the liquor question by terming those who fa vored the 
anti-whisky ticket .. Black Republicans". 
James Campbell . a leading businessman who had 
A~~~ 
No record 
I was a t a wedding the other day , and although I was 
seated several pews from the altar. eight words in the 
ceremony jumped righl into my Jap . 
Here were the eight magic words : "Love doe. "ot 
keep a record 0/ "'ro"'o . .. They are found in the TEV 
version of I Corinthians 13 :5. 
I thought how we keep a record of nearly everything 
else - social security records , tax records school 
records , business records. health records. vdu name 
it, and somewhere a 
~ computer is silenUy _ .' compiling all those vital statistics about you and me . Then I thoughl of all the numbers assigned to us . to 
aid in record·keeping. 
There's your telephone number and your social 
security number. And your car license number as well 
as your driver 's license. And yes. let's remember to 
include your house number and tip code and all those 
cndlt card numbers. 
But bere's one record nol to keep, one that you need 
not aqn a number to. And that's a record of the 
times that other people wrong you. 
Now spite will keep a !"'Cord. Ves sir, spite 
rememben every lilUe slight and hurl. Spite never 
'..-.eta, and never forgives . The only trouble is . 
there'. DO cement In spite to hold a marriage or a 
~ tocetIier. 
Do you _nt to know the secret 01 the stick-to-
itiv_ 01 love! And wby love baa .ucb tremendous 
power III cement! '!'ben remember the ei&ht magic 
WOI"dI : "Low doe. "0( k.ep G record 0/ wronea . . , 
ILl. ",,'Iop". Mil .. ., TIl, IIIi .... 8Gprul ia !IfOri-.tWW 
'.,' 
migrated from Marion in 1854. took exception to 
being thus labelled : 
.. ... (Campbell l. .. became very angry at once , 
and wanted to whip Blanchard for calling him a 
Black Republican ; ·for' . said Campbell , " I was 
born and raised a Democrat , and I am a better 
Democrat then you ever wen:. and I don 't want 
you to call me a Black Republican , for I was 
one of the Board that passed the anti-whisky or-
dinance, and I am sti ll for it. ' .. 
-Newsome 
Several others present reOi~.lded Blanchard that 
only 1 wo of the five Board members were 
Republicans and the remaining three were 
Democrats. Others . during this exchange, were ap-
parently involved in restraining Campbell from 
physically allacking Blanchard . James Campbell 
was evidently both short tempered and capable of 
taking care of himself. At another election, someone 
called Camobell a liar. Campbell's reply was a 
quickly~hrown punch . A free-for-all erupted . Voting 
was fo rgotten as the polls were deserted and a crowd 
gat hered to watch the fraca s. One participant 
dashed into Mr. Campbell's hotel (where it seems 
most of these donnybrooks originated ), snatched up 
a chair to use as a weapon and started to rejoin the 
rray . The would-be chair wielder was stopped by 
"old Mister Mason " who was waving a pistol about. 
Mason , who had seen enough fighting for one day , 
was accused by Israel Blanchard of having snapped 
the pistol into the crowd . The gun did not go off and 
no harm was done. Peace was restored and the elec-
lion went on . The anti-whisky fact ion won again . 
Liquor was defeated in elecliun after election . The 
sale of a lcoholic beverages was forbidden within a 
mile of the city limits . According to the Carbondale 
Ordinances of 1874 . it was illegal to introduce , store . 
possess or dispense in any manner any alcoholic 
beverages whatsoever . By a careful reading of the 
ord inances , It appears that one could purchase his 
firewater elsewhere and import it for his private use 
with litUe difficulty-as long as it was discreetly ac-
complished. . 
In 1890, Daniel Brush , founder of carbondale and 
unofficial arbiter of its morals . was killed in a tragic 
accident on the Brush Scbool playground. Edmund 
Newsome, in his 1894 " History of -Jackson County" 
spoke of Brush and the members of the anti -whisky 
Board : 
"They are all dead , but what they did at their 
ftrst meeting has left their mark on the city . 
Their works do follow them .. .. 
-Newsome 
The death of Brush and the other founding fathers 
of Carbondale brought a change. By 1905, establish-
f!1enls for the retail sale of liquor were now legalized , 
hcensed and regulated . Some of the regulations 
sa loons or "dram shops" functioned under are rather 
interesting : 
1. There could be no private rooms for drinking 
or gambling . 
2. They could be open only from 5 a .m . to t2 
p.m .. except from 12 p.m . saturday until 5 a .m . 
Monday . 
3. There could be no loud, boisterous, profane or 
vulger language, music or singing permitted in 
a dram shop. 
4. Olildren under s ixteen were not to be admit-
ted without their parents and minors could not 
purchase liquor without their parent 's or guar -
dian 's consent. 
5. No dram shop could be located closer than 
100 feet to any building used for church or 
sc hool pU'1'Oses. 
So at last. alcohol made its way to Carhondale. But 
by this time. Carbondale had acquired the one thing 
whIch the presence of legahzed liquor sales might 
well have denied it : A college ~ 






lltHiP.'i l(fpwrJ for (It/Illl . ., 
Retarded, disturbed given help 
By David Am_ 
Dally EgypIIaD SlaIf Wri .... 
On the road back to social in-
volvement , 168 mentally retarded 
and emotionally disturbed aclu1lS 
are beng educate1 by two young 
ladies at John A. Logan JlUlior 
(»lIege in Carterville. 
The classes , centering around 
basic math and language skills, are 
designed to help residents of nine 
shellEr care homes in the junior 
oollege district to adjust and get 
back into society. 
Jennie Larson and Debbie Daley 
teach the classes which have been 
conducted for slightJy longer than a 
year . 
"This IS a very new thing ." Ms. 
Larson said. "We've done a lot of 
right things and ~'e 've done a lot of 
'oVf'OI1g things ." 
Students ' ages range from 22 to 
70, but the instructors potnted out 
that chronological age had lilLie 1.0 
do with the educational level of the 
participants. 
Educationally . they range from 
pre-kindergarten to high school. 
M s . Daly teaches highe r 
erlucaticnaJ levels while Ms. Larson 
is involved with lower levels. 
"There's a lot of motivation 10+ 
valved," Ms . Daly said. " We 
probably spend 50 pe- (lent of our 
time just mot..ivaLing and the Olher 
50 per- cent teaching ." 
Upper -leve l participant s are 
t.aught spelling , math , reading and 
Er.glish usage. 
It is important for them to be able 
to use the language correctJy , form 
proper sentences and read in order 
to get into society agam , Ms . Daly 
explained. 
Lower -level participants are 
t.aught 10 recognize and ,",'Tite their 
name, count money and other baSIC 
skills . 
Ms . Larson said the program does 
not use a reward system of leaching 
as some other programs do . 
" We 're working toward building 
their integrity: ' Ms. Daly saJd. " In-
stead of giving them some kmd of 
physical reward we try to give them 
some success at something every 
day... It's more of an intrinsiC 
reward syst~m . " 
" We've seen great Improvements 
ttus yea r .·' Ms. Daly said. Grade 
averages rose l.S per cent in 
reading and 1.4 per cent in math . 
" We expect to sec that much 1m · 
provement again - probably even 
more ,·' she said. 
Ms, Daly said the program 's in -
st ructional t.actiCS are "highly In · 
dividuallzed . " 
Elementary textbooks won 't 
work, she said , because the par · 
uopanLS aren't like n".mal adults 
and th ey 're not like normal 
duldren . They can·t be taught like 
dllldren . 
Sle explamed that while elemen · 
tary texts are sequenua l , an adull In 
a special populaL.:~ occasionall y 
learns the more advanced material 
before the elementary materia l. 
One might for example , she said , 
learn to multiply before learnmg to 
add. 
Merits of music help rescue 
performance of two requiems 
8y Dave Stearns 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Two requiems--()ne by Faure and 
one by Mozart- were performed 
Friday evening in Muc kel roy 
Auditor ium by the University 
Choirs , who rendered a concert that 
predominantly relied on the merits 
of the music, for the performances 
were varied considerably in com· 
petency . 
In other words, hearing these 
worlts performed is a pleasurable 
experience, but the performance-
particularly in the Faure piece- left 
much to be desired . 
Faure, a F rench composer of [he 
late 19th century, believed " The love 
of pleasu re and the avoidance of 
pain are the first ·and most natural 
im pt.JI.ses observable in mank ind . 
Art , has therefore every reason to be 
voluptouous ... 
And within the sacred context of 
the Requiem text , Faure 's setting 
~cf~~~ ~!~~Fr)~nWn~e l~oS~~ 
quality for a fine performance . 
Unfortu nately , the Uni ver sity 
Choirs with their 150 singe r s reno 
dered a rather thin tone , par · 
ticular ly in the male voi('es and 
sopranos. And when these sections 
sang individually, the lack of voca l 
support was most apparent. 
Collectively, they did not blend the 
chords with the needed pitc h ac · 
curacy to obtain the necessary 
delicate texture . Th e same 
criticisms can be applied to the 
accompanying Unive rsit y Or· 
chestra . 
( cA 'Review ) 
Ho,",'ever , the so lo passages by 
soprano Marajean Marvin , with her 
skilUuJ phrasing and well-controlled 
vibra to were a saving highlight in 
th is performance. as were baritone 
Alex Montgomery 's passages. But 
th is is not unusual - these two 
performers always highlight con-
certs in which they are Ceatured. 
Unli ke the Faure piece , the 
MOla rt Requiem is tranquil. for the 
composer wrote it as he was dying . 
Thus, the Mozart setting of the 
Requiem text IS pe rm eated with 
descending sca le pa ssages in a 
Agriculture scholarships, 
awards are presented 
mf~~";n !!~:Ili~~ri::n~:~ 
awarded the SIU Block and Bridle 
Oub's top Merit Trophy at the an -
nual spring awards dinner held May 
n . 1be award is given eadl year to 
a senior for OUlSl&rding records in 
scholarship and student activities . 
Bickett also .-ved d ub awards 
(or ranking first in oV8"alllivertock 
Ihowmanship and first in swine 
showmanship as part 01 the d ub 's 
MlluaJ FUn Day activities held May 
ll_ 
Also receiv:ng a .... ·ards were Gary 
Mersmger- and Claude Nattier . Mer-
singer received the Will Arwio 
Memorial Sc;holarstup award for 
high grades and outstanding service 
to the dub. The award is presented 
in memory of a former SI U-C 
agriculture graduate and cl ub 
member who lost his life in a farm 
accident several years ago. 
Nauier , the club 's president , 
recei vat !.be Outstanding SerUOI'" in 
Animal Industries Award for his 
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minor key and chords unus uall y 
dissonant for the c1assicaJ period in 
which it was written . 
The c hoir and orchestra fared 
much better in this composition , 
mak ing the s trong , confident 
passages much more nwnerous than 
the weak ones. Again there were 
intona tion problems, but the choi r 
iII wn inated the spirit of the Mozart 
piece. whereas the Faure piece was 
dull . Again, the soloists were fine : 
Montgomery, Ms. M.i..~in , contralto 
Ca therine Mabus and tenor James 
Justice . Also. Stan Adams played a 
fine trombone solo in the opening 
passages of the " Tuba Mirwn:· 
Unfor tunate ly , tight deadlines 
called m e away from the concert 
before the close or the Mozart piece . 
thus I can ' t aCfount ft". the tota l 
performance. 
The concert will be repealed at 8 
p .m . Salurday in Muckelroy 
Auditorium . 
SI U 
Repertory Dance Theatre 
presents 
, Dtlntllt "om 
'''11 Blltltff' 
May 17, 18 & 19 
8 :00 p.m. 
University Theatre 




on. on your 
n ••• picnic 
" You can give them a sheet of 
figures to add: ' she said, "and 
they ' ll mul.tiply them aU ." 
"There are no books for aduJt 
basic education ," Ms . Larson said . 
·'We can use regular classroom 
materials as sort of a gUideline but 
that is about aJl ," 
The program IS the "ooly one of 
It 'S lund in the area, " Ms . DaJy 
said. There are only three I.n the 
sta te. 
Originally SLarted In April 1973 as 
an experiment.al program on a 
rederal grant, the classes are now 
John A. Logan sponsored and sup-
ported by a number of state-fWlded 
faCllille5 IIldudlllg the illinoiS Office 
of Supenntendent of Pub li c Inst r uc -
uon_ 
"Our program IS Just one spoke In 
U..e wheel:' Ms . Larson said. 
She explamed thai the John A. 
Logan program IS academic only 
and that the partlClpants must be 
SOCIally rehabililaled to adjust to 
bvU\g 10 society. 
·' If they don 't do a good job . then 
wr wor k IS nothing ,'· she said. " It 
all has to wor-k together ,'· 
1JI)a. 2·00.tloo)J9· 00 II )J 
SUN LATE SHOW 
11 :30 P,M, $1.00 
ANTONIONI's 
I.JRUmmtn 
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By~B.....w.c __ PreuWrt .... 
MOSCOW (API-Chinese 
diplomats ha ve toid westerners in 
Moscow that three Soviet helicopter 
pilots deUioed in China probably 
will be brought to trial for 
espionage. diplomatic sources 
reported Friday. 
But mme western experts m Sino-
Soviet relations doubted that the 
Russians would be put on trial and 
saw the Chinese statements as part 
oC a policy oC malting the Soviets 
squirm . . 
The Soviets have told the OUnese 
thal the pilots and their MI-4 
helicopter must be returned or 
Peking will raoe '"the inevitable oon-
sequences ." The Soviets say the air-
craft strayed across the disputed 
rrontier last March 14. an a mlSSian 
oC mercy. 
Recei ving western colleagues this 
week, the 0Linese created the im-
pressioo that Pelting had decided 00 
a trial of the three Russians . 
They not only said the trial would 
probably take place. but also 
recalled the precedent ol American 
airmen captured in Olina during 
the Korean War . the diplomatic 
Grade schools to get 
new language program 
A new.language arts program for 
lrindergarten lourth. nrth and sixth 
grade students in Carbondale 
elementary schools will begin in 
September . 
At its Thursday meeting. the 
elementary school board accepted 
the language art comm ittee 's 
program using materials rrom the 
American Book Company . Lyons 
and Carahao, the Modern 
Curriculum Press and Houghton 
MUflin ror It.indergarten classes. 
Fourth through sixth graders will 
use Allyn Bacon and Houghton 
MiHlin language arts texts . The 
total cost 01 the 1974-75 program wiU 
be $7 ,710.83. 
be~nli:~~a~: 1;~~~ sc~~F~:'": 
ror first through third graders will 
use Houghton MifOin texts , at a cost 
of more than SI1 ,000. 
The board also decided to make no 
boundary changes ror the upcoming 
school year . Public Housing units 
&Cully, FOote 
~I be featured 
at Sunday recital 
Guest artist BTuce Foote will 
mmbine his baritone voice with the 
talents or several School of MUSJC 
faculty membel'"s to perform a 
recit.a1 at 8 p.m . Sunday in the 
Home Economics Auditorium . 
TIle program consists or Heinrich 
Schutz ' "Symphonia Sacre," ("0 
Qpam Tu Puk:hra Es !" and "Veni 
di Ubano·· specifically) in which 
Fbote will perform with tenor Burt 
!(ageel. harpsichordist John Boe. 
cellist Robert House. violinist John 
S.ubbs and violinist Lisa Grigg. 
Accompanied by pianist Terry 
Martin, Foote will sing Cesti 's " E 
Dove T·aggiri :· Handel ·s ··Nasce 
aJ bosco, " Strauss' "Traum durch 
die Dammerung . " Brahms' 
"Verrath" and Ma.ssenet's "Visioo 
~itive:' 
Bun Kagelf will give solo perlor· 
mances of ~ubert 's seven songs 
from " Die MulJerin:· The 
pr<II!ram wiD be oonduded with 
FOote performing four songs by 
lImry Russell . 
The ooncert is ("'" oC charge and 
~ to the public. 
between Barnes and Nort h Wall 
Streets have not been completed in 
time ror the dist r ict to predict 
enrollment figures . 
The district will not be able to 
change the boundaries until final 
enrollment figures are completed . 
The changes will . be considered at 
the board meeting or Sept. 5. 
Speaker, Jiay 
to aid celeJrmim 
~ ami\ft"!IU"Y 
The Rev. Harold Davis. Jr .; pastor 
of the Pilgrim Baptist Church in 
Quincy . will speak at Rockhill 
Baptist al 11 a .m . and 3 p.m . The 
Rockhill Thespians will present 
·' Eyes of Faith " at the church. 
The church was first organized in 
Topintown , a rural section oC 
Makanda . In 1871, it mov ed to 
Carbondale and localed in the 200 
block of Easl Walnut Street. Aboul 
30 years later , the church moved to 
its location at 219 E . Monroe. The 
present church was built in 1925. 
The present pastor oC the church, 




TIle Carbc:n:1aJe Community High 
School (CCHS ) Board of Education 
will meet at 7 :30 p.m . Tuesday to 
.oootinue its May- l6 meeting. 
The board recessed at midni~ht 
afta- meeting in executive session 
for consider-alion of personnel mat. 
ters . 11le board is expected to act on 
the resignation 01 OCHS head loot-
ball coach Vern Pollock and 
wrestling coach Bob Odum . 
The meeting will be held in the 
Learning Center of Carbonda le 
Community High School-CeotraJ. 
@LUllS@ 
................................•...................• 
l You're invited to l 
: Sunday dinner ... ; 
··The Worll" a'.55 ; 
Fish Fry Diwr e'.59 : 
1111 Diliit 
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PrIces Goad an ~, ".., 19 only. 
701 ~ M._ 549.5632 
sources reported. The U.S. fliers 
were tried and given long prison 
sentences. 
Other diplomats pr-ovided infor-
mation on another dev~opment in 
the incident. 
The Soviet press repc>rU!d thaI 
Deputy Foreign Minister Leonid 
Dychov. on May 2, had summoned 
Chinese Ambassildor Liu:' 
Hsingchuan to the Foreign Ministry 
top priority 
fit uYJrl--shop 
to demand return ~ the crew and 
aira"aft. 
UychoY emphasized that .'if the 
Olinese side intends to fu.rt.her 
detain the heiioopler and its crew, to 
abuse the Soviet people, it thereby 
assumes full responsibility (or 
inevitable consequences of this 
provocative stand, " Tass repc>rU!d 
at the time. 
The diplomatic sources disdooed 
that contrary to wide-5pread assum-
ptions . the Chinese had replied and 
told the Soviet ambassador in 
Pelting on May 4 that the pilots 
·"wiD bedealt with under Chinese 
law." 
Several western specialists in 




3 HIll; EVERY FR(~T 
<:PEN ' ~30 START DUSK 
· *RIVIERA* : 
• RT '~8 H [HR I r-.: : 
-HONSHOWI~ 
ACTION IICNt E 
NDERBALL' 
About 50 physic'a lly disabled trial rL the three Russi&J1S would be, 
students a ttended a workshop as one put it. "a shocket- ." 
~~[h~np t:asS~~~~r~~~e:' b~~ l' rr-"="T='i'==r==r=;i= 
dicapped students to the job search 
process and proced .. res (or in-
terviewing. 
Representatives from Sears 
g~!rs~~!t ion, lo~M C\'~~~iO~~~ 
Rehabilitation IOVR ) talked with 
the students . 
Diane Tinsley or the Ca ree r 
Planning and Placement service 
said she thought the workshop was 
very worthwhile because students 
were able to be counseled in· 
dividually . 
A film , " Tie or Turtleneck" which 
show students how to be confident 
and know what is tXpected in an 
interv iew was shown . The fi lm is 
scheduled to be shown three days a 
week (rom 9 :30 to 10 :30 a .m. at the 
Placement Service fo r the next few 
weeks , Ms . Tinsley said . All SJU 
students are invited to see the him . 
Also ShowiflQ Fri. & Sat. 
" TIle Hunfi ng Party" 
S.I_O.H. 
TO THE NEW 











MURDAI E SHOPPING CENTO 
Bonaparte's 
tr t 
MONDAY - MONDAY SPECIAL.!! 1 __ FREE ADMISSION 'n! 9 
'llora...;.,.,a(1loas 2 5 c c a.n I 0 f 
* -- MIII.r. 
(DOU,LE IONUS POINTS) 
* 
• 
Jm'bon County f1PU"S rou"dup 
Future of area to be discussed GtUtS THE LARGEST 
VARIETY 
INTHE AREA A public IJ"Ogram I<> discuss "The Economic Future of Southern 
WiDOis" will be sponsored by the 
SIU College of Business and Ad· 
ministration Alumni Association 
and the Department of Marketing at 
7 p.m . Monday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms A. B and C. 
Scheduled guest speakers include 
Lee Roy Brandon, general manager. 
Illinois Industrial Development 
Authority ; Congressional can-
didates. Paul Simon. D-Carbondale. 
and Val Oshel, R-Harrisburg and 
Dooald E. Smyser, preSident. Norge 
La~~mComr.ny . Dommerrouth . 
marketing department chainnan. 
said area businessmen, planners. 
persons interested in the a rea's 
recreation development and all 
others concerned about the future of 
Southern Il linois should be in-
terested in the discussions and are 
invited to attend. 
James R . Moore assistant 
professor of marketing is coor -
dinator of arrangements for the 
program: 
There is no charge to attend the 
program. 
(lireranl Service< k> mow 
Charles E . Fuh rhop . Service 
Officer fo r the Illinois Veterans ' 
Commission, wiU move the Itinerant 
Service to the CommWlity Room of 
the Jack son County Housing 
Authority . :l)O S. Marion. carbon -
dale . 
It is presently located at the 
Jackson County Housing Authority 
Office. 2J)7 N. Marion. 
ltinerent Service at the new 
location will begin Tuesday and will 
continue every Tuesday from 8:30 
a.m . to 11 a .m . Fuhrhop may be 
reached at 549- 1440 at the new 
location dW""ing these Urnes . 
Itinerent Service is a service for 
Veterans and dependents who need 
help in sec uring federal aid . The 
service advises and aids the in-
dividuals in appl yi ng to the 
Veterans ' Administration . 
H,¥ CIEst of r ieers !lIllIEd 
Dale H. Besteriield, Carbondale. 
and Willard S. Hart . Murphysboro . 
have been named to chair the 1974 
Multiple Sclerosis Hope Cbest fWld 
raising campaign in their respective 
areas. 
Besterfield :s se r ving his third 
year and Hart his sixth year in the 
chai rmans hip . Ha r t is cam pus 
a rchitec t and Besterfield is 
assistant professor in the Depart -
ment of Technology a t SIU . 
The announcement was made by 
C. Warren Reed . chairman. S1. 
Louis Chapter, National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society_ 
The 1974 ap peal is scheduled 
between Mothe r 's Day and Father 's 
Day . Vol unt eer s wi ll be seeking 
~~:~s f~~ ~~rti~I:~[e~~~d~~!~~~ 
living in the Carbondale and Mur-
physboro area and to aid the 
National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society's research program . 
FWllI rai.i'l:di mer set 
Richard Hane)', as sis tant 
superintendent. Illinois Department 
of Publ ic In s truc tion and SIU 
Trustee. will be guest spea ker at the 
Murphysboro Chamber of Com · 
Fnster Seal board 
gets new pre;ident 
l.P. 8cackett, Carbondale. has 
been elected president of the Easler 
Seal Society for O"ippled Chi ldren 
and AduJts Board of Directors In 
Southern nlinois . 
The ejection came dUring a recent 
rnt!ieting ri the board of directors at 
the SIU Stud""t Center . 
Throug h the pas t 23 years. 
Brackett ha s supe rv ised 
cooperative speech and hearing 
~rams with the Easter- Seal 
SocIety and Depanm"", of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology at SIU. 
He was involved in the initial 
planning of the local society in 1951 
and has served on the socie ty's 
professional Advisory Council. He is 
~~~:st~ mSe~lbe~~~t~he ~!~r~~ 
directors . 
This is the first time for him to 
serve as an elected officer . 
Other officers elected were : Ted 
Okita , Carbondale. fi r st vice 
president ; Donald Daugherty . 
Herrin, second vice president ; 
Margaret Hastie . Carterville. 
secretary ; John T . Mars. Carbon-
dale. treasurer ; Richard Boyd. Car-
bondale. budget officer and H. 
~~~~~t~~ghland , N .C .• 
Bradtett reportEd to the board 
that in the past six months . 810 in-
dividual services had been given to 
_ persons. These services included 
"""'"'" evaluation and therapy. 
transportation reimbursements , 
bome visi ts, informat ion and 
men-al. counseling and p.-hetic 
purdIa .. and "-ir. 
1be society's summer camp, in 
_alion with SlU. becins June 
I. P _ Brackett 
Z3 at LittJe Grassy Lake. The second 
session open.c; July 8. 
At Camp Lillie Giant , adaptions 
for the handicappt'd have been 
made 50 participants can swim. 
ride horsebadt . hilte and sing. 
ClIildren in speech ·therapy will be 
in a mooth-long recreation and 
~f~~m6~~7~e~r~~:~ 
with physical 01' speech handicaps 
are eligible to aUend the camp. A 
few applications are still available 
for the second session . 
Information and applications are 
avai.lable from Mrs. Mildred L. 
Holland, executive director , Easter 
Seal Society. P .O. Box D49. Carbon-
dale. phone 457--1333. 
merce Golden Anniversary Fund 
~t~i;:: ~i.n~rd~~!:'~ d~r:d;Sc~c?i 
gym and cafeteria . 
During the dinner , the chamber 
will honor Murphysboro school 
personnel for their work . 
Entertainment will be provided by 
the SIU Southern Singers. 
Picloriai I'e\lt>'" dHided 
Wayman Presley. founder of 
Presley Tours . Makanda. will speak 
at the M.a y meeting of Carbondale 
Chapter 504 of the American 
Association of Retired P ersons 
l AARP 1. 5:30 p.m. Monday in the 
CommWlity room of the Carbondale 
Savings and Loan, 500 W. Main. 
Roy Singer . presiden t of the 
Ca rbondale chapter said Presley 
..... ill be presenting a picloral review 
of a tour offered by Presley Tours . 
l 'lIra em;lruction ~ ... 
Work has begWl on a 20,000 square 
foot steel building at th e Mur · 
physboro Industrial Si te to house 
Ultra Inc ., an industry presently 
located at 535 N. 14th . 
co~~e~~~r~Z:S!~~a;t~rr:~e;uifJ 
the building . financed by t ..... o 
Murphys boro banks. 
The ne ..... facilit y will enable Ultra 
to double its employment from 10 to 
20 persons. 
Ultra . formerl y known as Energy 
Ser vice Co rp . , is a s ubsi dia r y of 
Arthur Tatman Associa tes of 
Cleveland . Ohi o. and produces 
elec trical sub-s tation s and ca n· 
structs them nationally. 
Robe r t L_ Morgan Builders . 
general contractors. ha ve begun site 
pre parati on and hope to ha ve the 
bui lding completed by t he end of 
June. 
....... bic>de r.....n.rl 
Susa n Wangler , operator of Puka 
Da y School. won '( be walking to 
work this week. 
Instead she'll be riding an orange 
Scorcher 10--speed bicyc le given to 
he r by Zwic k 's ~hoe Stor e. Ca r -
bondale. 
David Moore . manager al 
ZW ick ' s , sa id t he bicyc le was 
awarded by a drawing. 
R ..... L1kP r ""thiti ... S<"I 
A beauty pageant for Miss Rend 
Lake and a parade led by Governor 
Daniel Walker will highlight Rend 
Lake Fest ival a ..:i. ivities Saturda \· 
through May 26. -
~ Rend Lake Parade ~,11 begm 
at 10 a .m. May 25_ It \10; 11 have more 
than 100 units IOclu.:1ing 2() mardung 
bands and 2S noats . 
wS:i~ ~~7~ !t;~~e~~~vs&yge:nn~ 
Thur sday at the Benton Con · 
so lid ated Schoo l gymnasium 
" Little Miss" anc..:"' ' LittJe Mr ." Rend 
Lake will also be chosen from six to 
eight -year-old boys and girls during 
the pageant . 
Teen innocent 
in Huel dpath 
GALESBURG ,AP I-A Detroit 
teenager has been found innocent of 
mw-der in the slaying of an elderly 
Galesburg man last November. 
A jury of nine men and three 
women also found Shennan Clark. 
19. innocent of burglary and robbery 
charges. They delibe ... led about 
nine hours before returning the vet""-
did 1Uesday. 
Clark was charged in the death of 
Joseph Huels. 75. found stabbed and 
strangled in his home Nov. 15. 
Other hi2/llights througbout the 
week include a gospel jubilee , a boat 
and sport show, a free production of 
" Tom Sawyer ," a carnival for 
children and the Rend Lake 
Festival Ball. 
JIM 'S S~~WSNG 
Thi s is t he third Rend Lake 
Festival. 
Murda/. 
Time to Plant Edible Cow Peas 
Select From These. 
Blackeved • Big Boy ' Silver Skin 
Brown Crowder . Speckled Hulls 
Black Crowder . Knuckle Purple 
Fresh for canning, Freezing or Drying. 
~~~~ Hwy. 51 So. C'dale Hillside 
Has Ferti lizer Daily 8-5 
Are You Down To 
You r Last Barrel? 
\ 
W . Main 
Start now to 
eat wisely and 
follow our exercis 
regime 
YOU'LL BE A NEW 
WOMAN 
J "i '!l"" Figu r. Salon 





And Dudley. wo ... Iso flICiuced loll rlnts! If you must 
I • •• for the summer. sign up now l or the loll . W. don't 
want you to mis our parties. lighted tlnnis courts: club-
house .nd pool. or any of the fun enjoyed by • Lowis 
hrker. Don't forvet-. Dud. Lewis hrk today . 
F Ufnished Dr unfurnished 
l ·Br. Apartmenu 2-Br. Townhouses 
the tUi pkxe to live 
• (Under construction I 
457-6522 
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Design dandies 
Winner.; of the Carbondale Design Awards for 1974, SPOnsored 
by the city planning commission. are the Nolen office OO!lding . 
~3 Robinson Circle, in the non-residential category (top) ; and 
the homes of Lawrence Anderson, ~1 W . Kent Dr. (center) 
and Jesse Olappel. 1201 N. fv\cQueen St. (bottom ). in the single 
residential category . (Staff photos by Dennis Makes!. 
Republican state chairmen 
still coolon resignation issue 
By 1be Auod_ Pross 
Not one 01 the so Slate chair men of 
the Rep ublican party believes 
President Nixoo should resign . and 
lwo-thirdS d them exp.-essed some 
degree a( support lor him . 
A natioowide Associated Press 
surveyor all the GOP state 
dlainnen lound \4 who expressed 
• !ilrOng suppert lor Nixon. 21 who 
said he should not .esign and that 
impMchmmt p.....,...;!ings should 
oootinue and • who wer-e either 
~'Lnt d~tu:!.~ a:;:;t di:!; 
mmmenl. Not one said Nxon should .",,_. 
nurty-three a( the 50 dlairmen 
expressed ~ lor the President. 
In addition to the 14 who .eacted 
COE barrls 
~ ... esem 
· .sp-iIw COlCft't 




Tbe CODcert baDd wiU perform 
J OHPb JeIlkl ... ' "Amerte ... 
0nrt1re for _," Rabort J .... ' • 
. "Thr de Force," Leonard lien· 
•• D'. "W!OIt Side Storr," aDd 
___ '. ''$IIIe at 
Old ___ '--." 
TIle __ baDd will play Pete JadIIoii·I1"Awr\IItl. AwriaIIt," _ 
" ...... "--"" AIu DoIrioatJ'. := .. I~.!"'d fto_wlDbe __ ...... 
.... ~ 
with immediate strong support , 19 
of the 28 who said impeachment 
proceedings should continue also ex -
pressed support for Nixon . TIle 
mher nine either- didn ' t mention sup-
port . were noncommittal or were 
a-itical 01 Nixon. In aU . there were 
U GOP chairmen who expressed 
(J)fl(:ef"n about Nixon . 
TIle GOP chairmen were asked 
this week whether they still suppor -
ted Nixon. Vtlhether he should resign 
or be impeadled. if their opinion of 
Nixon had dlanged since the edited 
White House tra nscripts were 
released and __ they believed 
Wata-gate and the President would 
have an adverse effect on GOP 
dlanc:es in the faJl elections. 
None said his opinion of Nixon had 
changed because a( the transcripts , 
although at least ID said they were 
bothered either by profanity in the 
transcripts ... by what they called • 
. . . . ----.---.. -
• i"WllillPt~I"lII"'. 
lack of moral concern. O.i!y a rew 
~d tJ~~i;an~~n~:d:':e~ cai~~~ 
November elections. but onJy rour of 
the chairmen said they didn 't want 
Nixon to campaign . \'!! t.n the 
it::it~~esac!~n~:t~ . wOuld leave 
AJmosc. all the cfuurmt:fl said they 
believed their candidates would do 
well in November because the 
voters woukl no( blame Watergate 
on Republicans . And ali Nho rom· 
menled directly 00 the subject said 
they were anxious to have the im-
peacnment proceedings o\'er with . 
but many said it was necessary that 
the House investigation continue to a 
COIlclusion so that Watergate couJd 
be ended. 
East Campus party 
activities scheduled, 
The Mellow Munchie Boogie 
Party will be the biggest ..... t on 
:7.: ~~~:S ~~a~~~. 
said, a( the Saturday event. 
" We expect about 2,000 students 
to tum out. With a little sWlSh.ine to 
back us UP. it'U be a really nice 
day," !zzo said. 
Alumni Day 
banquet set 
for June 8 
The sru Alumni Association wiU 
sponsor the annual Alumni Da y 
program with class reunions and a4 
Alumni Ba nquet June 8. 
The 1974 Great Teacher Award 
will be presented to the faculty 
~~~e: ~~~~en~: :~e:!m~~~ 
Awards also wi 11 be gi yen to 
distinguished alumni at the banquet 
scheduled to begin at 6:30p.m . in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Class reunions and elections {or 
the class of 1973 aod all classes 
ending in " 4" and " 9" will be held 
from 3 to 5 p.m . on the third floor 
lounge of the Student Center. The 
SIU Alumni Association Legislative 
Council will meet atl :15 p.m . in the 
Student Center Auditorium . 
The Alumni Association Board of 
Director s wi II hold a lunc heon at 
noon June 7 in the Urtiversily Club. 
rollowed by a board meeting at 1:30 
p.m. 
Cost of the banquet will be $4.50 
and reservations should be made by 
June 3. Registration will begin at 11 
a .m . in the Student Center . 
Domes 
Make 
Ev ... ts lor the bead! party wiU 
begin at 1 p.m. Greased water -
melon , 1000roIling , body painting and 
balloon tass contesls plus canoe 
races and volleyball are scheduled. 
Hotdogs and hamburgers will be 
served {rom 4 :30 to 6 :30 p.m . 
r~~~ a3~:101l:~~~ 
Unique Experience . a soul group of 
East St. Loois lrom 6 :30 to 9:30 p.m . 
\l'S1J,J .adio will be broadcasting 
lrom the beach during dinn ... . 
A film fest is sec: to begin at 9 :30 
p.m. and last most of the night . luo 
said. 1lle films are "Utue Big 
Man ," " Dr . Sy" Alias the 
Scarecrow" and the original " }(jng 
Kong." Cartoons will be shown in-
between films. 
Cadus Pete will ap~r at 4 p.m. 
and judge the body painting oontest. 
The beach pany is sponsored by 
East Campus dorms . Everyone IS 
uwited. 
Izzo said the planrung committee 
hopes to make the party an annual 
event . 
If it rains Saturday . the party will 
he SUnd.ay. 
'STEAKS 
' WISE 'CA TFISH 
'SASDWICHES · CHICKE.V 
EAST SIDE OF .lf URDALF 
SHOPPISC CENTER 
s······ . . . . . . 
Idear 
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For th .. in.vWu.1 with th.t cIff ....... 
VISIT US iii OUR NEW IOCATtON 
2UW. MA8tt CADONDAlI, I I 
• 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday campus activities 
Saturda y 
Recr eation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym. weight room , ae-
tivityroom 1 to l l p.m .. pool 7 to 11 
p.m .. tennis courts 6 p.m . to 
midnigh t. wome n 's gym 7 to 10 
p.m ., boat dock and beach 11 a.m . 
to 6 p.m . 
Free Sc hool: Is lam 10 :3010 11:30 
a .m . , St ude nt Cente r Activ it ie s 
room A. 
Strategic Games Socie ty Meeting : 
10 a .m . to 10 p.m .. Student Center 
Activities room C. 
Christian Unlimited Meet ing : 7 :30 
to 8 : 30 p .m . . Stude nt Act iv it ies 
room A. 
fr an ia n S tude nt Ass ociatio n 
Meet ing : 12 noon to 7 p.m . . 
St udent -Center Activi ties roo m A. 
Sunday 
Recreat ion a nd lntra m ural s : 
Pullia m gy m , weight room, ac -
tivi ty room , I to 11 p.m .. pool 7 to 
~i~;hl.t~ITl~~~~~ t~ rl;"mt~ 
(J",rf"iI (',on /l'r 
boat dock. a nd beach 11 a .m . to 6 
p.m. 
Carbonda le Peace Cente r : Meeting 
and discussion. 6 : ~ 5 p.m .. Student 
Ch ris t ian Founda t ion. 913 S . 
illinois . 
Ana nda Ma rga Yoga Socie ty : In · 
troduction to group Meditation . 
6 :30 p.m .. -t01 W. Elm . ror In ' 
forma tion ca ll 549-6642. 
AJpha Kappa Alpha Meeting : 2 to 5 
p.m .. Sturlent Activi ties room B. 
School o{ Mus ic : Carbonda le 
Comm unit y High Sc hoo l Or · 
ch es tra . " p_m . Shr yock 
Auditor ium . 
Grand Touring Auto Club Cross : 11 
a .m . to 5 p.m .. S. Arena Parking 
Lot. 
Ne wman Center : "Va lues : 
Disco\le r y a nd Cla rifica t ion ." 
11: 45 a .m . . Newman Center 
Conference room 
School of Music : Student Rec ita l. 
Tom Lee. clarinet. Marc Thomas . 
cla rine t. 3 pm . Old Ba pt is t 
~urr~.t~~a~~t~,~ri~~ 
Burt K~eff. tenor . 8 p.m .• Home 
EconomiCs Auditorium . 
Women 's Intercollegiate Athletics : 
Dinner. 6:30 p.m ., Studen t Center 
Ballrooms. 
In ter Greek Council : Dinner , 6 :30 
p.m., St udent Center Ballrooms . 
WRA : Co-<!d softball 1 '" 6 p.m . 
AJ pha Lambda Del ta : Recept ion 2 to 
.. p.m .. Student Ohio room. 
All yn Fine Arts GaUery : WiUiam H. 
Struss . thesis e xh ibit in the g2.lIer y 
and on Ule g rounds . 2 to 4 p.n l., 
gallery open dai ly 10 a .m . to 4 
p.m ., free. 
Bahal Club : mee ting . e ve r yone 
welcome. (or infonnation caU 549· 
6192 . 
Phi Bela Sig ma : meeting . 4 : 30 to 
6:30 p.rn .. Student Acti vities room 
D. 
Arab Student Association ' meeting , 
I to -I p .m . , Student Ac!ivi t ie s 
rooms C a nd 0 
High school "swing choir' 
to perform Sunday evening 
Company I I. a swing choi r from 
Carthage High SeIlool . Carthage . 
wiU perlocm at 7:30 p.m. J une 2 at 
the First Olristian Church , I:.) S. 
Universi ty .. according to the Rev. 
OlarJes Watkins , minister . 
Company II IS m ade up of high 
school students who demonstrate 
wtstanding musical ta lent as well 
as excellent academiC adtievement. 
Rev. WatJUns sa id . They have per -
for-meet more tha n :I) times thiS 
year . 
SeJections foc- Lhe Caroonda le per. 
formance Will incl ude num be rs 
from "Sesame Street ," folk songs, 
spin tuais , pop tunes . sWlOg num · 
ber-s . solos . revIVa l tunes and rock· 
and ·rol l numbers . 
Company II is d irected by 
Richard Nance , a g radua te of 
Millike n University and Director of 
Chora l Ac t ivit ies in the Car tha ge 
school system . 
Nance a rranges muCh of the 
music for the choir . He is director of 
music at the First Presbyterian 
01Urch In Canhage and IS directing 
the summer music theater program 
for the Hancock County Arts Societ y 
ttus summer 
The performa nce IS open to the 
public . 
Ser"K-~ to r t"a ture rJDoilc 
The Rev. Paul Si ms will preach 
se.-vioes at 8 30 and 10 :45 a .m . Sun · 
day at the F'irst Umted Methodist 
OlUrch , 214 W. Ma ID , Carbondale . 
The Carbondale Com muni ty High 
School orchestra will play during 
the early serv ice and Ule Sanctuary 
Oloi r '10'111 Sing In the second ser- . 
Vice . 
Rev. Sims IS dls tnct superinLen· 
den t In the Carbonda le area . He wil l 
leave hi s post and Ihe area In mid · 
June to becom e ad m ln is t ratl \'e 
ass istant to the bishop of the area In 
Spnngfield. 
Bills introduced to fund 
two campus programs 
A recept ion will be held followlOg 
the sec-ond serVice 10 honor of Rev . 
Sim s, hiS Wife , Jeanne. and their 
two daugh ters. Carol and Cathy 
Mr . a nd Mrs . Ray DeJarn{>t t and 
Mr . a nd Mrs . J ack Graham , la v 
members to the annual confert"n(,e . 
'4'1 11 ser ve as hosts . 
Kev . Slms' position Will be taken _ 
by Boyd Wagn~r from Ihe Coll in ' 
sV llle area . Two bills introduced in the State 
legislature this week , if passed . wi ll 
appropriale 520 ,000 for StU's dri ve r 
education for d isa bl ed s tude nt s 
~~s~a~~~ 5~~t= ~~ ~t~d a beef 
State Rep. Nor-bert Spnnger . H· 
Cheste r , introduced the bill for the 
disabled st udenlS drivers education 
prog ram . He said the bill was 
crea ted as a direct resul t or a letter 
he recei ved from Tim F1anmga n. a 
disabled student at SIU. 
Flannigan told Spnnge.- that 
" unless disa bled persons ar e ab le to 
transport themselves to and from 
work . progr a m s fo r Ihe lr 
rehabilitaLioo a re largely useless ." 
The $20.000 wou ld go to the 
Division of Vocat iona l 
Rehabilitat ion LO get the program 
back to an independent status after 
the Federa l Departmon t of Tran· 
~alion 's deniaJ to oontinue run -
dil1l!. 
Rep. Clyde O108te. D·Anna . In ' 
troduced the $100.000 bill to bwld a 
beer cattle testing s ta tion a t 
Southern Illinois . 
Student projects 
to be displayed 
at Herrin school 
The Egyptian Roundtable No. 20 
Indust r ia l Ed ucation Home 
Economics Exhibit will be he ld 
Saturday and Sunday at the Henjn 
Hill> School Gymansium . 
The ezhibit will d isplay projects 
mmpleted during the school year by 
indus t r ial a r ts o r vocati onal 
educa t ion s t·ude nts . grad es 7 
~pro1fects will be judged on the 
basil of c rafls manship. op· 
portunities .lor _1 leaming and 
ori&iDa1ily of dosiaD. 
'the deadline (o r r ecistering 
projeota at the Herrin Gym is 11 
a.m. Saturday. 'lbe Occupational 
Education De~rtmeDt lor ID-
cIIatriaI E4ut_ ODd the Home 
~ DeJartment of SJU will 
• •• rd • IChor.nhi~ Cor the 1D0It 
-....... project In the ,exhibit . 
Choate exp la loc.od that lh(" lestlO~ 
station wou ld benefit both Southern 
il linOI S IIvesl ock prod ucers a nd 
agri c ultu re s tudent s a t SIU The 
st a ti on . a dvoc ated by the Illinois 
Liv es tock r eede r s ASSOC iation . 
wo uld co ndu c t tes ts 10 de te r m ine 
which animals ar e best ror breeding 
purposes . 
The $100,000 . If appropriated . 
would be ror the construction of the 
facilit y Operating expenses would 
be raised irom fees c ha rged to catUe 
ow ner s who br ing thei r bulls ror 
testing . 
l 'nitar ia n ~r \ i('"~ ~I 
Regula r sen rlCt'S al the Unllanan 
Fellol,j,'sh lp, :J)l W El m , Sunday . 
'4111 runSISt of a Family Shann~ 
Procram on ··O u ldhood." 
P a r l l(, lpan ts will di SC USS 
ctn ldhoOO be-Iiefs. what they thought 
0( Sunday School and ('hun:h and 
o ther a s pec ts uf thei r IIwn 
clu ldhood. 
Sharon and Sarunh Thach are 
hosl and hostess for the 10 30 3.m 
service 
THE LOGAN HOUSE 
t •• 10 otl 
t",o'ga,bo,tI 
t,.el.e"I., 
tll.'t "il.t •• 1 f.,,,,I.t 
'Slll/Ted Shri.m P 
· Shrhr-} 'T·.~t 
-Baked t l 'OU:t 
. u..l<od Ik .. s...pper 
'Oyaen _<iI<r 
'Cresh Q-ab 0 .... 
-fresh Cr-ab Mea' 
'~ Manay 
-Cried Ib rtm p 
-fr o J lcallops 
' fried oysten 
'C"" lee< 
'Cried ca_ 
' fresh Gull Shri •• ~ 
'C~ Oysten 
'Cried Q-ab Rol lo 
0., ... ' •• 1 .,,".' i, ••• ,,.,. wi" , .... t{ 
,M'.' ,alai. eI>o .. . , ,.,., •• .. I .. ,. 
.. ........ ai. 
B"II., t,.o,g.,bO,., f.,,,.tI 
I, •• ,:I, ,... I. 1:1' ,.~ 
~~ I2DA~ HOUSEl 
687-2941 Murphy.sbo, . 
Alpba Kappa Alpha OlympiCS : 1:00 
p.m .. McAndrew Stadiwn. 
Mooday 
Ret.:reation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym, weigbt room, ac-
~:~~ts"::::m~ ~~ ~\lrl~ht.t~~ 
dock 1 t06 p.m . . beach 11 a .m . to 6 
p.m . 
VoUeybaU Club Meeting : Practice , 
7:30 10 9 p.m .. SJU Arena . 
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting : 8 to 10 
p.m ., Home Economics Lounge . 
Judo Club : Practice , 7 :30 to 9 p.m .. 
SIU Arena East Concourse. 
Science F ict ion Club Meeting : 7 
p.m ., Student Activities room D. 
tree School : Beginning He brew 7 
p .m .. Hillel : The Cr eat ion 
Alterna tive 7 :30 p .m . . Stude nt 
Act ivi t ies room B : Judais m 9 
p .m .• Hille l : Introd uc t ion to 
Medi tation. fo r registration call 
>49-<;642. 
School of Mus ic : J unio r Recita l. 
Ernest Bruce. voice. 8 p.m .• Old 
Baptist Foundation Olape1. 
Marketing Departme nt : Dinner 5 :30 
p.m . , le c ture 7 p .m .. St uden t 
Center Verm illion and Ballrooms 
A. B. C. 
College or Libe ral Ar ts : Lec ture . 
O.B. Ha rdiso n , 7 p .m . , Stude nt 
Center Audi torium . 
TtltTTt'f 
Cyc li ng Club : meeting , 7 :30 to 10 
ac tivities room A. 
Olristiaos Unlimited: . Bible Study 
in Acts , 1 '" 2 p.ID .• Student M · 
tivities room B. 
Wesley Comm unity House : In -
volvem ent Task Force. 4 p.m., 816 
University ac r oss from Mc· 
Donald·s. 
G<!ograp/ly Dept : s!?""ker. Stanley 
Cbangnon . fUinols Sta te Wate r 
Survey. " Wea ther Modification in 
Winois ," 7 :30 p.m .. Lawson room 
101. 
ADlll11 ONl Y 
MERCHANDI SE FOR LADIES 
& G EN TS 18 OR OVER 
219 W, MAIN C'DAIE OPEN DAII Y AT 2 PM 
"A Nil 
fJPENIN' 
THE WHOLE MONTH OF NlAY 
Corne In and reg is ter for free prizes to be g iven away on the las t 
days of our draw ing. Drawings to be held on Saturday , June I. 
1974 and Saturda y, J une 8, 1974. Noth ing to buy ; no purc hase 
reqUired , you don ' t e ven have to be presen t to win! S imply 
regi s ter ea Ch t ime you ' re In lhe s tore . 
(Must be 18 yrs . o ld or over to be e lig ib le .) 
fATfIII)AY JIIE '11",.." 
II..()(J AN 
6 tray Tackle Box by F ish N Chum 
Thermos 100 qt. Ice Chest 
1 Ben Pearson Archery .Bow 
12 Doz. Betts Crappie Gigs 
8:(J(J 'M 
Shakespeare 606 Trolling NIotor 
NlacGreggor " GOLDEN BEAR" Golf Bag 
1 Doz. Blakemore Baby Buzz Spins 
Uniroyal carry-all Bag 
AIfT .,D 
Outdoor writer and host of " Outdoors with 
Art Reid", WSIU TV, will be there from 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m. to dQ the drawings and answer 
any questions aboUt fishing and hunting, etc. 
521 EAST MlUN 
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY 
Next to CousIn Fred's 
SUNDAY 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. 
[ The 
CLASSIFIED INFai:MA'TlON 
OEAOUNIE ..a..a_ liar lNoc.ong ctIIIeI,.., 
.. II. 1 ~. two din In ...,..,..., 01 
~iUf • . nc:.pI "'-' ... _ fur T~ 
-, ,10 FrodIry. 'pm 
P"'VNE"'T~ .,.,."n.ing rIWoIal t. 
...., ... ~araplfor~f1,..,..." 
~~_ nwOf1llorIclrn\'IIhictI.......,,1n 
...,.iSIIUt'"",_~"'ar~IIO"'OI· 
foe • . Icx:.led 01'1 fIW ... ~ wing. ~ 
~G\ bui __ 'IIi!. NO .......... 0'1 c.att.:l 
--R.a:n:S----.Moninvn O"9lt is frat" .., liNoJ 
,.,..,.,_ ~IG" ~ I art' tor.a. WiIIhiao IV\ 
~ car'6faII.,"" ., wilhorolt cav,' ChW9 
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-... -... .------~ 
REP()R T ERAOItS /II. T ONCI!: 
o.o. ....... .".......,...'-',...~ 
--"an -.d ..... nail,. \a If ... ,.. 
enw. &ch"~~~"""""""", 
" i U ~.....", Qn CUI.F TN c.lty ~
" en . i ll nol !» r.spon. ibfe tor 
'rDIIigI"-"UI ....--ran hCJIIIf liD c..aI 
~farM.CIpgt'tla\d~ 
A "'-' IWW ---. ............ ."..... b¥ 
1I.Id'Ifypa( ...... «Tf1' &cfI ......... 
'-" '" c... .... for CO"Iftr~ " ,., 
I'II;IIIItr~ ... ""'. aI.nJr. _'" 
,.... .. ed ......... C'IIIr9t. SO'RY. · F 
tIlE ARE NOT NOT! FI EO WltHl J\I c:w.E 
DAV. T~E RESPONSI BiliTY IS 
vou .... 




. .\uromoth·"!i ) 
19n- 'I21 . FOI"O p .s.p .b . Gooa. Sl 835 .oo 
Ph . 4S7-63A8. 1552Aa7) 
M.Js1 Set I ! '60 Ford Ptd(l~. One 01 rhe 
~~~R~~~~i~ 
ll2S. 549-4166. 19'J9Aa70 
'66 'Wi Bus, fact<rY-rebuilf engine. 
.OX) mi~. Best otter. Soc9-«ICW. 
165&Aan 
'68 ~Ie. Air, eutem .• exc. condo 
Sfi-.1758 after 5::11 Of'~. 
,_ 
tH VW. sfickshift , eX(;. cent. new c : rtIIt . eng . and IraN. S\~~ 
ru~.~511 .~: ~~~.c. . 
I9S7Aa70 
19n 7..p!11Ss. I/W Sus. exc. o::n::t 451-
63«1_ 1917Aa75 
19n TriurnP"l G16 •• ye.ry oood ceftl. 
MJst Setl ! &est Of"fer. SI9-~ after 
5:)), .c57-f16S5. IVl4Aa75 
19i'OQ.rtiaUSI.4:rerne~. 
PI:Mer Steef"~. bratces. a ir . auto. cne 
0M'1ef"-J.4.000 m i. MUST SELL 451-
1901 .CT 4S7-t3X1. 2D28A.B70 
61 oYtf.,atar1g, Rbtt. ~. 6 cvt . std .. 
SlSO. New sf'*.s .. be t.. alt .. brakes. 
6I1-10J6. 2031Aa73 
~~F:r~.:.~~~ 
'68 VW. Good CO"d. 4S].2M8 after 
5 :00. XW6Ae7l 
1951.- __ -
:.tt ;;.'t'~ . ~ 
"""Sl511.1 ... 00IN041e __ .
~~ ~ SJ1S. 549-5>96. 
:m~~T:m.t57~~= 
1965 Oevy 'An. nb.Iilt Xl. At gr. CIrI>oI. __ . ~
Ne~ Daily Egyptia~ 
~_ . .\_u_t_o_m_e_t_'_"_"_!i_· ~) [ ~.o'oreye."!i 1 .... [ _'_~'_O_b_n_ .. _H_O_"_"--, 
lhirus IIkr Auto Cross .-1d Rally ac· 
tiY4tle5 IT'WIKe WTteresting r-.ws in car· 
txrde6e . If \"CU haYe informetkJn 
about them. gi..-e us a call. s:.lJll 
and ask b" newsnx:m. 2011Al!1JI 
~~~:~~.' AC. 
, ....... n 
1910"""," __ .~. """. 
~.9as-nr.s~ -C)~m~ ~~ .. 
19i'O Ocdge pidtW. 2 I'1eW t ires. good 
anI.. kJw-mi~. Sl«Xl. P!'o'1e Sf9.. 
ms. evenings. 2D:59BAa79 
1965 P'onfiac. exc. o:rd. sm. Cell 684· 
1337. af1er' 5. -zotnAa75 
68 I/W ~. new tires. reblt. eng .. 
WAa~" 5A9-&598. after 5 pm . 
66 01evy Malibu. rew tires. batt .• 
~~. Non IQ-speed. 549-7-490. 
[ Parhi &: spn'''''''''l 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
<>000 Used PIW'~ I ~talled 
·Rec*n cu Specially 
-RH~PrIOe$ 
KARSTEN TOWl NG & SlORAGE 




Is your car ailing? 
F~ labor on Od &. Filter O\e~ WITn 
Tune--l,I)or8l'&kl-Job I Bnt'IQVOJr(JllOlJlOoI 
& h l1il"<" lor an PYe'I"I beneo- oeel' l 
S & S Automotive 
Sluoenl ~ ¥'Id ()pef-aleO 
801 E ~.n rcer Lum, 4$1.1SoQ 
I/W service . m051 typeS I/W repair . 
engine repair Oil speciality. Abe's 




10th & LOCUSI 51 . 
Murphysboro 684-3124 
Complete Line of: 




I Lli NOIS HONDA 
SetH. P erft. ano AC~'e-J. 
NPw .-wl lhed Wot~On 
IflSUf.-.cp tor A.l t ..... ke 
AI 11 E;n l. 1 m .te eonl d C'da~ 
t)y!ldYfW!Irl ~TJ'07 
~:~~ ~~:;~. Celll~ 
'67 Td . Chopper. E.xc c:ond. 011". 
~.\)~xtra5. M..Is t see. ~J7=n 
' 7J CBGJ50 Halda . P\rple. mint , after 
5 Call SoIt9.78J9. 2OOotAc12 
KENT'S CYCLE SHOP 
2fJ9 E . Main 
We service Honda· 
Yahama TRI-BSA 
All types of 
special services. 
Dirt Bikes 
'68 Cz Rebuilt 250cc S338 
'71 Honda, clean 45Oc< 
$778 
'73 Cz extras 250cc S688 
1f12~ HcnII Cl.lSD. Extra. Ex· 




'n H<J'de lSO. ShownxIm dean, exc . 
r:::~~ ~~ eX" ~~4 
1971 8SA GOd star 2.SO cc. s.c25. Goad 
cxn:titkJn. 519-4107 af1et' 5. lQ(SAcJO 
'69 Holda. 19'rr blue. CUSQ. New: 
tires. Chain. be11ery. mint a:rd. S7tlI. 
Dan. 5I9--62SS. befcre 1"IOCrI. 'l!JtI52AI:.7J. 
'n YerNIha 2SO ErYilro. Great c:cnj. 
Good h:r Road eX" Trail. 457..Q79. 
2D76AC7-4 " 
. n Yamaha 100 L T EA:ixo. Set l4> tor 
(In. PI"o'le s...9-31J9. 1105Ac7S 
1913 Ham lSO. exc . cxn::I .• 5500 m iles. 
Rill. Bill Soc9-3747 . 21~7S 
Owner movirg . must selL 2 bdrm 
plus large uti!. rm .. ctII garage. an:j 
tasebc:I¥d heat . en large lot. Also. 5 
eJCtra bJil"'V lots. Has rental h.....;:e 
CI'1 separate k)t . Now rented for' 
Sl1Q:mo. 61&-620 N. E;ghth 51 .• MJr-
r;'~~~frtrn~~~ 
$3600 Own. tJJys Licensed MJbi Ie 
Hane Court. S8:lO Gros.s. liCEnSed 
1975. O Ty Gas . Otd IJ West . 451-1990. 
11"...,.. 
~Iobn .. 110m .. 
19n Aaldemy. 1b:6C, 3 bdrm .. cent. 
AC. TV antenae . shed. plus extras. 
call SA9~. 1866Ae7-4 
1971 12w.50 Festival- 2-bd .. a .c . . turn .. 
carpeted. ex . o:rd .. and'or'ed. Wild· 
'M)Od Park. Call -457·2117. MJsl )ell. 
17SJAe8) 
'71 12Ic5O St¥ 2-bdr'm. cen. a .c .. turn .• 
Exc . CO'ld . ar-d IOC. MJst see. 549-6518. 
li'89Ae81 
1970 12:w;47. 2 b;jnn., a ir o::nd .. un. 
M.at sell by SI..lT\lT'lef qtr. Phone 549-
8220 2"ZlAe7J 
10x50. 2 bdrm .. I'o.6e furniture . a.c .• 
~~~~':a~~ig,~~ 
1b.60. Take O\Ie r lJByment : S112.1IO-
mo .• 3 I'J yrs. lett. carpeted. central 
air c:t.Jcts . Ln"..-n. After 6. 54y. i,s904 
1971BAe73 
llbtSO New /tIIooon . wesh .• dry .. turn .. 
carp .• Shed . SI90J or beSt oflot:f' . lQE1 
RoxatWW! T.e. ill-6996 at1ef' .. Jl"' 
2O<2Ae7J 
1971 121.60 3 tldrm . carpet . AC. w o 
un.. ex oond.. asking SJ2OO. 549· 
4666. 2044.Ae73 
1002 Nw::nard'l . exceL cent ., turn. air . 
o-ptd .. many I(f~., IW1d a bM. will 
sacrifiQ!, see this I fil"S't 5019-2'995. 
2D56Ae89 
M:lbile Herne Insurance. reasG'\able 
~.~d'I If\5U1"oYICe. -457~1'l1 . 
1968 Elo:tna . 12x6C. a .c .. turn .• UY· 
~ed~ 5019·5757. V~~ 
IChl46 Irlr .. Qrp!I . a ir ca'ld. 21 In. 
rolor TV .v.etal shed. avail end of 
J lI'Ie SISOO 457-2J02. lVJ1Ae87 
10x.57 2 8«rm .. a .c .. carpeled. U'XIer 
prnecJ . h.II'Tllshed . Excellent cod .• 
C~. dose 10 SI U S22S0 5--I9-Oti.J..j 
1938Ae61 
IOx...s Nat ' l gas. turn .. I m i. 10 SlU . 
S16C1O 0' bes' 5019-1868 aN 6 pm. 
1~7J 
'67 1005. 2 txSrm .. central air . carp .. 
un .. best atfer . .c57-32'92. 19S8Ae70 
12x57 6fI Vahant. 7-tldrm . 1.3 C , mU!oI 
seJl. tEsl Offel-" aYer SJ .OOO Part Ially 
turn . Cdl'pe1 ~·775:' I raJAell 
1966 10lr.4O Armor a .c . carpel . tur-
"' ShOO uncterp' r-ned . goocI corcJ and 
CheaP 10 heal . S49-J9n ' '''''9~1 ::: 
&wAS Ideal ptace . M.at be seet'I ! $1700 
Rwcarne T. C. No. 65. SI9~ 
lT1S1>1!«J 
GradUating. M.6t Sell ! ' 71. &.ddy 
~~~~: srr~ 
12x60 TItan. 7 bI" .. AC. 451·7867. Real 
rice. CjQ) Par1t, I~n 
lCbt55. a .c .. h.rn.. len of cat:Jtnet 
SiPItCr. carp. Asking $1..500. 5-JO.S6J9. 
t131AeCJ 
IDK-C) Tri . Qt-pet. a _c .. fum. Ex. cent 
Goad ~iCE . Cell Wally SI9-06oI8. 
181SAo8S 
lCkSS Rk:tW"dIa'l. EJC. ani. I m iN 
hm SU_ 2 bdrm .. VniIhed. port. 
.... &.c.. c;wpet. sturcty. mDtIIMIbIe. __ _n
2 bIhn. -. OJ, anL ~ 
,.. ~. fLrrUNd. sta or bat. 
S--H55. It'lGlllen 
-:;n~~~~. '~St!.i . ~ 
Ioc. AvaiL Jul. S2500 or best Offer. 56-
6049. 1~ 
lhSO '2 txinn .• ex. o::nd .• gas. fI..rnac:e . 
CZIf"P. . SUIOO. F lnancirg aveUab6e. 
call .c57..iCZl. 2OIW8Ae7.c 
10xS0 1 &rm .• niCE. car-prt. fum .. 
a .c .• good localion . ava il. im -
mediately. Sot9-6773 or .c57.22A-4. 
""" ..... 
10x55 1966 Pacemaker . 2 bdrm. Exc. 
an1 .. AC. . FUI"n .. SI750. Phone .s,.w.. 
3BS5. eYenirvs. 2'0648A0e79 
WYe Alene next '!'ear ! 8x.48 Tra iler . 
New. rl!J'T)(Ij •• carprt. AC. new furn. . 
real waxI . Na1h. built. I Low heat 
tjlls J E xc . fer sing. 01" CC).4) . .5I9--QS8 
aft. 6. 1906Ae85 
10x55 OJ$tom tntller. Washef'. AC. 
c;;;arpe1. FlTn .. Shed. E xc . Cand .. TOMl 
irId CO . • 1. SHIXl. -457-7378 . 210lAe91 
IQIc50 ~Ie Hane. Ideal for'marrled 
couple . Immediale ~. -457-
569. affer' S:3() ~. 21DcAe75 
)11", .... nftn .. ou", J 
Gotf d l.bS . Bran::t new. still In plastic 
CJ)\oeI'!t, will seU for half . call.c57.....:3l'. 
16o'6BAf75 
Cl.6tan made bIIr . flVee \IIIIOOOd end 
vinyl berstcols w ith footrests . 86t of· 
ter . 5-I9-6569. 1987Am 
~~i2~~~n~Of'e'~j~ 
19i'O FErdef' Precision bass and GII:5e ; 
6x7 waterbed w frame. liner. and 
heatef' : Nuntz hOme 8-track tl!tJ)e 
pa~ w ith 2 Akai SSIlO sPu's ; 
::~~lIr~~71~ 8.tr~~ 
Epiphone Htring acoustic guitar w ith 
GII:5e SlOO. 45J-41~ . I 9i61 AI70 
Dynamite color d~ of the ftMy.c 
Leon Russel c o ncert . Pr i nt s . 
~~s and Slides. S49--121 S. 
Gretsch TB'Y'I. /I1Jifar and Che l Atkins 
.n1p. S27S. Nites 985--23-40. 1934Af70 
Dining I~e and Chairs ; sofa ; Ig. 
easy ct\air ; platform rocker ; bed ; tlk . 
case : c1leS1 of dra'M!l"S and ni<f\1 
star-d ; cIes*t : table tamps . flOClf'lamp : 
hassocks ; WI"Oo.J!fI'II iron sTands : S49-
8783. I~rn 
Ceramists-LJ HP belt-dr' ive PoMer-'S ' 
'NheeL sfand~ k ind . Hand built w ith 
2 by .·s. Nv:JIor co:s.l S4D1 alOf'e will sell 
for' s l50 er best offef'. Good as new. 
wi ll break down for transp. S-I9-<W16 
betw. 6-7 · )0 pm . ImAr70 
lSmm Yashica camera . 5Cmm and 
2&nm lens . 3XTelextencl!r . capro F-4 
Ftash.2 Filfef"s. SI7S. -4X5 Cah.rnel 
view cern .. 21 Smm lens. Film hld l"S " 
doth. case. exc cxrd. S275. Cell Pe~ 
549-27-47. 1996Am 
FOI" Sale ' Cou::n. r ocker. recliner . and 
Ofher iT8T\s . 8-5. S49-0751. S4Ck593. 
lD8JAm 
Baldwin (lI"91W'I . excellent . 687· IJVJ af· 
ler 6 ~. 2089An-4 
GIGANTIC PLANT 
SALE 
Sah ... ~y) &-S RaIn or StUnt 
l'-kIt.I$.op and yard Dlan" 
~POnedICJlT\llI~ 
8 1n MltrWn'Y 1111 H ill SI 
( 201ksNW~ocaltOl'GBIdg ' 
6oc*.cases. dinette set . ~II Chests. 
di~r. m~sc items. Sof9.2D7-4 af· 
ter 7 ~. all 5at.·&.n . 2100Am 
HURRY 
Clearance of 
Philco Color TVs 
T-...o II ' por1abe 
5259.9SN se~500 
Twol""~ 
Solid Slat" lJ1'99S N 
w,."" 
Qnp ~ 25" ~ . .. ~ 5100 
Two CcrooiP1o 1S··. Solid SlallP. 
U99.9S Me .. ta~ II(l) 
Brunaugh's -
.. 
TV Sales and Service 
217 W. Walnut 
........ 





STEREO SYSTEM ... 
We install 
it FREE of 
charge. 
Brunaugh 
TV, Sales & Service 
217 W. Walnut 
Carbondale 
549.-1954 
NUsI sell. AMi InlW reel to reel tape 
I"eClJI"deI" . stereo and 10 new 1800 H. 
taPe's. Used 1 mo. Cel l 6&'·3597 ITIOI"' 
rings. t>-9 am. 19-4OAg1O 
'ift5P r'YIC:r: AllfoIIa~ 




217 W. Walnut 
........ 
New M itdlil108 calOJlatC)l"_ Phone Sf9.. 
llJ9. 2106Ag7S 
.·.·.s ~ J 
~~~t.:~.=j ~~tr=: 
~th k icB. 2S1 ... m . .c5J-JJS1. 
P\4lpies for' sale . 15. m ixed breed. 
good pets. call SlUI2D. 17l3.A.h79 
AKC Eng . 9-eepjog ~. Champ 




Bike Out to 
Carbondale Cycle 
and SAVE !! 
CcTroIe~ SaIH &. !jpol"W'ioe 
Cau tor ~llma re .nd PnO!' 
...-, 
101 E M.a ." InNlr ~I 
Gi rl ' S S-speed ract"f' . 26". 8 mos. old . 







Repa i rs completed 
within 24 hours. 
So. III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-n23 
.\ppar .. ' 
THE saUl RE SHOP 
MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
FOR ALL YOUR 
FATHER'S DAY NEED 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
" NEW LOOK" 
L£AOING THE FIELD IN Tl-IE 










Enro 9'l irts 
~Spor",....,. 
.... Gur> 
F __ ..-- Qacb 
TUli !Qnlall 
----"""'''' SulI'I hvn '75 
~5t'1c11Pin9c.ne.t 
Spe,r ... Ge •• r 
=:r We. like ,..,., S4f.56ta, 
Classified 
s,.rtl .. Ge ... 
~~~~~. ~~lIin~ 
"", , .... -.., d ...... Sl.so .,., ~' 
~~~I~~~II~-SO 
IJe1" dozen. call ~7..Ql4. .1647BAf75 
So.tIe . 8Qy1 . good o:n::1.. 165. ca II 
Sam Patd"lett. 457-2161 btvro'n, 9--S :)) 
21168.Ak73 
1913 R.~ Sea.rlty 6, .m maom.m 
exc . cO"'ld .• Bianchi hOlster . am-
muni tiCJ"l . ~181 anytime. 2OllAk1l 
21 Foot 7TU Parachute. Modified . 




HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND 
FAL L 
D & L RENTALS 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 




Houses. Apts. . Tra i lers 
VILLAGE RENTALS 




1 bdrm. furn. apt. 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. 
3 bdrm. fum. house 
with carport 
Air Cond .• pets ok. 
Pest Control 
Across fran drive-in 
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W. 
Call 684-4145 
EH. .". rwrtlrQ for ~ .,.; 
"'1 • • . c .. ...... f\rn. SOl E . CoUeve. 
G' c.tl SfN:Il5. 1697&18 
c.tI:nII .. ~_ Sk.dents or 
""'1I1eI . R~~rates.. 
' __ 125 ~. 2 bdrms.. ~. 
e.cellent, modern , e ttr.ctlw . 
0isaI.rIb for ,..1. 1 blOCk ... d FeD: 





lewis Lane Rd. 
~. no pets. 
~:I~"~W~:"~..c 
1 bdrm. CXJmPWety f\.rn .• row I"tInting 
for .."..,.. end filii . catl t:Itt'weM'I 
5:30 and 1 :30 PTI. 5of9.19n. laoa.a:J 
New 2 Bc*"m. ,._ to M.tIIe1, nk:e, 
.,.1. Junr n . air. c.'lII .• co..ntry . ,. 
~"'M1.Sotf..ItOIaft. 4. 
New 1 tIS .. 313 E. FreetnIft. "»5. 
SUO-F • .509 S. w.l1. Sl(1)S, Sl.tO-F. 4S1-I26.l. ,_ 
a RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apt$. Avai IabIe to be seen 
by appointment oniV. 
call~1 
Fnm 8:00-5:00 
2 bdrm. ..... tum.. e.c.. unmer 
~'f'. 2 to ....... SIf.45I9.16108a.71 
.\purlm .. nl" 
CdiilIle--l bdr"m. apt . Nice. a .e.. all 
elec . I"" mi . frern campus . No dogs. 
RObir'6a'l Rentals. 549-2S33.2Dl.S88an 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Etf'oc;:>enCV ' llJ. One bedrocrn , Ill 
Two bedrocm ' 128 
Fl.I"no~..-.a U'.t,ToesPa<l 
NO~,' . (W'II.,.lOClays.I6a$et'l'Q , 
4.53-ZKlI U:, )II 
LANDLORD PR~LEMS? Gall us 
befcre you rent . L.ease COLA"IseUng : 
$2AII ext . 37. STUDENT TENANT 
UNION . 16l48Ba76 
Apartments ~ near canpu5. Air 
anL SI..I'TVneI" an::! fall rates, call 457· 
7lS2 cr 5.f9.7039. 170t68Ba79 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
all vt iliToes InctuOed. 
mNI aglI~ pnva~ 1"OCI'm. 
• ,_mm,ng pool 
WI LSON HALL 
11015 waU . 4S1·1169 
4 txlrm. furrnhed apartment near 
campus . 5ummet" and Filii . 457·2592 
aft . S. IS1SBa 73 
Sum!'l'lef' qrr. TIred of Roonvnates? 1 
tx1rm. aplS .. turn .. a .c .. c lean and 
q..riet . S69per mo. Localed3mi . E . of 
C'dale , O'Q!iSrot1d fran Crab Ord'\ard 
L • . ,5.I9·Dn. 2OX)BBa88 
Brookside I'Aanor 
Country li ~i ng In 
The City 
1. 2. or 3 bedroom apts. 
spacious. air cond .• 
stove. refrigerator and 
all utilities included 
in renTS fran 5135 a mo. 
1200 E . Grand 
Carbondale 
549-3600 
EH. apl . dose 10 campus . slSO for 
SI..n'V'ner term. Car-rothers Apls. 601 S. 





NON RENn ~G FOR 
~MM.ER AND FALL 
Fe.ir! ...... onQ 
e"ic:; oenclH. l.1. " '~ 
Sp il l ~ ... ,.,menT\ 
• ,"""nYnonQlXIOi 
• .,t c:;orOloontnQ 
• c~TV~a 
• ~"'11 anti go.b 
. onI.,,~ .. w 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TO 'CAMPUS 
Felt' informa!tOI'I 'iIC» by 
The wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 457.-4123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m . 
surrvner prices start 
SI00 for the quarter. 
OffICI! open Saturday 
11-3 p.m. 
APARTMENTS 
Rllnf j~~ancl F. 1I 
FMh.-~. 
1. 1bedr'OCJ"1'tl 
1 . Gllrprttng 




7 Poc:noc ..... 
• 9W4~p'agr 
'HOtnl~ .. Ik'o~ 
10. Sa.mmf'r ,.ee ~ tn:Im 
IIctD-llIIIqtr 
608 E . PARK APTS. 
Cell n.gNty a t WHa5 
or Slf-SlIl frcm I p.m on 
~ . ..:t trtr . ~. 2 txrm. $75 mo. • . 
Sm. tee ... I. Aug. 51ao mo. 4:57-7615. 
2 mi. L I .... n 
_ .... ...... 6165._. 
Air. uti!. ind o sz:.) Summer. ~16. 
19~n 
Ads Wor~ ) 
.-\parl .... n'" 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency. I Bedr=n 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL 457-7535 
FROM 8 :00-5 :00 
l bdrm .. large. SUTlmer rate. doWn-
~. nice . .(57·2874. 1 19SBSa70 
Stevenson Arms 
Across The Street Fran 
Campus 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
LESS THIS SUMMER 
Color TV Lo..nQt"-
Inlt"l'c~ IOR~ 
600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
A,prs. 1 bdrm .. turn .. sunmer. sao. 
fall SIlJ. oYtale. aide\" apls .. 457·n6J. 
2057B8a89 
c.artrn:tale efficiency apart Clean. 
CJ,Iief. a .c SumITlef' rales SI60 qfr 
Also eJtC . Fall CG'ltracts. 506 E 
College . call 457-8069 or s..9·54TJ. 
17818a81 
Ch! bdrm .. apt en Svc.arnor-e. next 10 
c..li~ ~s. A.c. A~1. il1'lr1'Mld. Cell 






Laundry Facil ities 
Close to Campus 
Close to ShoIlPing Areas 
Adjacent Parking 
S175 for summer 





205 E . l'Aain 457-2134 
SINGLES 
WE PAY THE 
UTI LlTlES! 
FULLY RJRMSHED APT'S. 
-I ndiva..l ..... Con:S 
-v.E . KitdW1l 
.5NQ C'.arpI-ting 






At $50.00 per month 
Hyde Park. MontiCl!lIo 
& Clark Apartments 
S04 S. wall 
Ph. 457-4112 
"peru_eob ~ 
New J rm . apt .• 313 E . FreMlIIf1. sl20 
mo.~. NoDl"t5. Fum. 4S7-T.l63. 
""",,809( 
New 3 rm . .,. .• S09 S. Wall. Slao mo. 
~. No Den. Fum .. a .(.; AS}. 
~. ~~ 
, bdrm. f\.rniShed apt . to respc:nslble 
mar6ed c:o..pIe . Dean. qJief. Oose to 
~~IIrd-<rfall.::'~'::i 
SLbIet 2 tam .. Lrlfum. . apt . for JlM'Ie-
!t'~'. ~i.~= ~S49-~7 .. 1:';:] 
~. all Sat .·5u'1. lD99San 
2 bdrm., males. sunmer $100 fum .. 
0Idef' apts. -457·7263. 205l B8a89 
Fum. rouse near Q!ImpU5. S4.m~r 
ard Fall. 98S-287S aft . 4. or ""*.nd. 
ISnBbn 
Newly remo.1eled, furn . 3 txlrm . h:se .• 
a .c .. asrpet . S210 mo. SUTlmet' . See 
~8b~inger or S49-JaSS ~. 
Beaut iful large furnished 4 torm. 
rouse. a .c .. carpet . 1 In bath . S280 mo. 
SLrnr'nef' See "21 W. Ntotroe or ~ 
549·3855. ~ings. 20618Bb19 
3 bdrm. rouse O'l acre of land . I ' 2 m i. 
rorth of ('dale. F ireplace-. balcaty 
~~.cS49~f~raQe~8W'9 
Summer : Large hOUse for g irls. awn 
ram. d ose to cam~ . 549<3837 
XJ778bn 
Available June 18. 5 tdrm farm 
rouse. en SOOacres. priv . lake. banu. 
pasture fer t-orses . 12 m i. trcrn cam· 
p.J5 Call 457-4.l3A. 2020S8b7J 
One perSO'l needs ere more tor sun· 
mer qfr in spacious rouse S7S mo .. 
7\are VIii 457-6419 2O(J8b73 
Rockman Rentals 
Summer Housing 
I lXl W WalnuT Aot ' I . l beI;)~. I 
~~2mc::w-e. \11O .. rno. 
2 no W W.Jfnul ApI 2. 1 tJtodrCDT'a. . 1 
~ne«ho l ~or_""'!'O'I"ol_ 
peooIe. I1". mo 
~ GlE Walnut 'bI!dr~. ' I6!>.rno 
6 *'J1 E Walnul l Oe<lrlXlm nouw. ' 2'00 .. 
mon'. 
I 401 E Walnout 1 bedroom nouw. ,1«1 • 
mon~ 
• ») 5 ~. 1 Ddrm r-oonr. \.m. 
~ 
10 ]OJ W 0".. . \ bOn'n "Ou~ . I ~ 
1'INCI5.4~. '~mo 
I' 610 W Sv~. dI.4*:. -... . " 1 ) 
txIr'm . 1 ~rteI!!O\ 1 morl!'or .... 'n ~I 
to) new peopI~ \ 160 mo 
Il 145 U!wt, lMw . • bOrm ho.noe . s;ns 
~ 
I. "'" N c.v1CO. ) bdrm hcJu1e . \1 10 mo . 
IICl)W Motw-ae.ck.CIoI*_~1 1 . 1pe<JP1e 
r'II!ed t ~. msmo 
1O. RR'(W'IoIdRIIJE . l'4t ~bIick 
'=~ ~s :=/;:,.~ 
~ 
11 \11 N ~I\, ) bdrm. PGIW. I per. 
panroeec;b1r'n01"1E' OI"l_pe<JPle. StlSmo 
If !iCY.! S 8oNer~. -,-~ 1 t.Irm 
1"oCMoe. oAd·last-oooned. \l2D!nO 
25. 2O'1W. 0Ifrry. 'bOrm. r.ause.1iZ!Orno.. 
V 6lO N Spr ...... 2 bcJrm. tone. 1165 
11 Red Srldl. fT iDIe_ on Peril St .• I' . mi. 
rt;:am W., 51 . ~ I. ' bdnn. . SI.s mo. 
MtJst Rent Summer 
to obtain Fall Housing 
457-4334 
after 10 A.M . 
New CB'It . air cxn:I. ,..,.,. en IeCk.ctIIcII 
f¥m 6 m i. from~. Fer 14110 10 
~.6bdrms .. .. tio andc:lerc'&slt5 
CJ"I ID acres 01 railing hillS MIS 
~~~~vI= 
o..trkdcs deer IV'. TWD kitdwa. 
Cat:tr-=t : $CJf . ItY'U .Ant. CItII 4S1. 
S993 .,.. 6 PTI. 211 18b7S 
Slnwner $Met. 1 tDm. 1We. Ml'eII. 
~. Ft.rn .• Air. w.hIr. Dryer. 
\Wk to SlU . ~ Wnlty f'7 Gr-' 
S1udents. 122S. mo. CS1 .... 16.211eb75 
.-....es. 7 pritt . bdrms. fum .• a.c.. "'1. 
Sl50 mo. . -..etrer M'n .. .., GrItwn. 
1til·7'J63. 2122B8br1 
l..2M'1dl.bdrm. ....... ~ 
for s..mmer. Abo 4 bdrm. hc:ue on 
=:; .... -.....- . 
~"="F':l,"'=-=:.r 111-'-1 
2 lid .• _ . 4115 _liON .... 
F .• 1 tid. 512 ""1 1120-$. a.o-F ~ 151· 
I26.l. 1_ 
Nice. 2 tdrm .• rnarria:f ~. SlSD. 
12 mos. MwIe. 1I1fum... 2 mi. east. 
stuve en:i ""'rig . extra . ...s7-7.l6l. 
ZlS4BBIlO9 
3 Ixhn .• SI..nYnI!f". SI.£i .• c~. ,..,.. 
camp .• S15O-mo .. ~let . h.rnIShed • .tS1-
:U1S. 20148bn 
10 .. 60 . Located In the heart of 
=.i.'~~~furntw.:,!i.~. 1~~ 
C dele . 195 mo .• water Ind . call 9-C2-
4'901. 20:21 BBc13 
Smart. a:mty lOx.t5. 2 bdrm .• a .c .. 
Ccunlry livi ng. J m l. east. Sl..mrner 
,.ate SIOO mo. plus utllittes. s,,9-23IS. 
2093IkJ5 
Free space rent for trailer park 
manaoer. Call -'.57-2874. 209'2BBc1S 
12 wtdes. CEnt. a ir . trent IIrd rea,. 
txlnns . CJ,J iet net~. Call after 
4 ~. 66A-69S1 . 212088c7S 
Nice 1211:52 fWlbile Hanes. Cotxitry at· 
mosphere . reasonable rates . air 
a n t . no hassle . 5t'or't-cut to campus. 
call 5.19-6423 fot' information. 
2 bedroom mOOil home 2 m iles from 
Cedar Lake . lease reqv l re-d . 
available ~ term. S120. 684-
~. 11638d!O 
Summer Rates . Furn .. a ir. near cam-
PJS.. d ean Call S49-J17S. 19628Bc70 
F=all hOUSing . in unusually Sharp 
mobile hOmes . 549· 76SJ. 17038c78 
Big Mod. 2 and 1 txlrm. turn. mob. 
tms.. AC. electr ic . hea1 . wa.shet'S . 
walk 10 Crab On:" . Lake. 10 min to 
SlU , Sh.Oenl mgcI . no hassles, below-
a'V'g . pr io!s . OiSCOUlls tor work . 549· 
1788. 18668c85 
1000SO. Water . 510 a mo .. air. 2 m i. 
east. 04def' . I male . 457-7263. 20628_ 
Cdd comfort st.n'W1Vf' CJJef'1lef" In a 
nearly new mobi le home. Sum~r 
niles too. 5.19-7653. I7028c78 
9\adv Nd:J. HcI"ne lOb. tor rem. 'Mater 
~Ii:~~ Ji!.: :~~,:al gas 
lIIOIBc81 
ltxA8 Treile' in COU'1try. Slao mo. . 
lAilittes inch.ded. 2 txIrm .• PNO!'fvI . 
call .Jeff ot' Jadt -451-aM. 205S8c73 
Now Renting For 
SImmer and Fall 
carbondale 
~ Nobile Home Park 
Rt. 51 
549-3000 
Free Bus to SI U 
Free 2S x 50 Heated Pool 
Free water 
Free Sewage Disposal I 
Free Lawn MIIln~ 
Free Trash Plck~ . 
Free Bllsketbell and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals Fnm 
SI00 a month 
2 Id'm. JOdO. c:te.\. ..c. C'dI6e 
_"_. CIII __ 6 . 
_8c74 
_ air. arpot. -. Tlp-ouI. Oft-
_ ......... nnod. _ ...... 
. _ .... -. J. 
~ 
[ MORE 
Awilimm. 1-tO' . apt , Oean. a .c. and 
tum. J mi E. of c-.am11'S. Low rates for 
spr. S9S mo. inc!. heat, water. COOking 
gas. Spec . iCM' rates for S-mo. ~ 
tract . Also awil. 2-tx1rm. 12x60 Il"lr, l-
yr . old, fum , 11)0 mo. Student -
MInaged . no haSSles . can 457-2'JCW Of 
681·1768 1621&15 
.v.DBI LE HOMES 
''WIDE S60 
10' WlOE YO 
11' WIDE ~110 
14' WIDE ll!1O 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
UW 5 WIlIr'CTI SI 
~J17' 
1000 me bdrm .. S7SImo SLrTIrTler, 
a .c .• d8iJn. no pets. 457·5266. 
'J;S6B8d1O 
I b:60 2 bjr-m .• dose fo campus, clean 
w .!!I .C. $9O,'mo. SI.rTIf1"Ief'" . SllS fall. No 
pets . .457-5266. 1157BBd16 
2 or J bdrm. mobile hOmeS with naL 
gas aAi a.c " wafer inc!.. and rales 
reasoratHe, .(57-64(}5 or ~""713. 
'1IOOBd!' 
Park View Mobile Hcrnes. N()oOt ren-
tIng. plenty of Shade. SU'TU'I"Ief" rates. 
Shop arCUld, then COI'T'Ie to 90S E 
Park. Discount with referenc:e. Ph. 
-'57-518), 1970BBc8B 
ReO.ced SLI'l'\rT'Ief' rate fOf" 2 .... 60 , " 
tdrm .• 2 baths, wash~r. fireplace, 
cent. aIr. Only 'eltal of its kind In 
Southern Illirois. 1 m i. south of Arena 
0'15 1. Call after- 5. SA9..asJ8.1989Bcn 
Trailef'"s. SU'nrner- and Fall. 3 m i. 
from campus , furnished . pelS 
al iONed. a.c .. $5().70 a mo. ill·T14IJ or 
s.r9-7S2A. 1946Bcn 
9Jmmer Qtr .. 1 bdrm .. 12' wide. hxn .• 
a.c .. anchored an::t t.nderpimed. 569 
per mo. Swimming and boat ing 
fac ilities C'"os.sroad . East oi C'dale. 
5of9. 3002. I999BBc88 
C'dale house trailer. ~ mo. Mate 
sfl..dent . )112 m L fTem earnlJUS. Irrwn. 
posses.sia'l. No ciJgs . Robinson R~ 
tats. Sf9-2533. 2O'26BSc:13 
12x60. a .c .• 900 E . Parl!; . su-nrnef' rate. 
.(57·287.4. 1 7948Sc:70 
SUMMER & FALL 
12:1.00 .,.., 12:1.65. 2 & J t.dnXIm. tull'I' Ut 
tI!d. 1MIt»ln~a;rCO"lCJ . .--cf~ 
CRAB ORCHARD 
LAKE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
549-7513 or 549-7733 I 
9..Invner qtr. 2-tOrm .. 12-wide mob. 
tunes. f\.rn .. a.c. . anchOr'ed arc! un· 
cRrpirred . Located 3 m i. east of 
C'dllie rear lake. Sl9-6612 or Sof9.Dn. 
2D01BBc8B 
~w Taking Summer 
and Fall Contracts 
2 txod'"oom Irl,", V S mo ' Ioorno 
1 bl!O'aom"O'!o ,100 """ II~ " 
EH1coencv 1iP'!o V S me 50'S mo 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
CIr1erviIIe Ar"ee : 2~rm. CIUplex. 
iJm.-and \J"tIum.4lItt1 wittl tl.tI arc! 
!hOwer.·dean.wel q.Jie1. 112S and$ISO 
per mo. A ... iI row. SLwnmer. Fall. 
98W669. 198588f88 
0upIex~ •• 2 bdrm .• air. new. 
modem, 3 bUts . fT . camp..IS. SA9-6872 . 
,-, 
)..tdrm ciJp6ex. Fum .. air . I"IINW' Crab 
oru..nt~. $prtng. Sunmer. Fal l. 
Rkicies Rentats. SA9-7AOO. lSS68m 
__ 211drm. ...... = 
:r.~~~rgaf~ 
_ . 2D6388I79 




lloomma •• '!Oi 
3 RrrwnlS., tc:r great hOuse near earn · 
IJUS. preft!f' females. seniors. 0Nn 
rooms. snare lJIil. For fall. S49-605J . 
18698e13 
01e female tor hOuse. own rQCn\. pets 
~y. S.5O mo .. ,5A9.SED8. 2029Be70 
Fern. roommates needed lor 2 Ddrm . 
apt. Avai l. Fall. SJ6-1870. 19nBen 
Invnediately : Female to Share 12xM 
trailer . low rent in c:o..I"Itry . in carter· 
ville. 985-28l3, 549-8813 20188e70 
2 Female rnvnlS. to !.hare nice hSe. , 
own room , Share VIiI. 457..(1(135 
_73 
Private rooms fer roth wo-nen ana 
men s t!..dents . Share Ilitctlen and bath 
LCU1ge . telep"\(lnl!' , laundry faci li ties. 
Very near campus. very competihw 
rates SllTlme1' and fall call 457·7352 
or 5$·7039. 1148B8d79 
Exc. sirt;lle room fer male grad ally 
502 W Freemcrt , 457 .... 941.1119B&191 
[ 1 ... :1.1·" .\~Tlm 1 
O1ild care. in OU" tone. for t y..- . okJ 
boy. l~t 1"O.6eWOr'k. call Sl9-38A9 
after 5 ~. 2016C7'O 
Trailer Park .Ma~ ... F ree space 
n:nf. call 457·281t. 1091805 
Part·time help wanted. AWly Tn per· 
5(ln, 1100 W. Main. Village 1m Pizza . 
between 9 and 5 ~ys. 2123BOS 
RN fvll · time or pert ·time. night stuff 
at St. Joses;n N'emol'ial Hospital call 
Di .. ector of NUI'Sing or P~I 
Director . 6&4·3156. 2C08BC88 
HELP WANTED 
JOB OFFERS : 
-Chance to meet and 




TO QUALIFY, YOU 
SHOULD 
-Have ACT on file 
-Be able to type 
·Have a 4 hour work 
block (will consider split 
hours) 
OPENINGS NOW 
AND FOR SUMMER 
Contact Sharon Walters 
DAI LY EGYPTIAN 
Ht,ablnd and wife to manage rental 
P"Q:Te1'fy irch.dlng l'Y'Iaintenance. live 
Re;'Je ~ n:ri=~ 
51 U may (J.Ialify if wi~ not wortting 
or not in SChOOl and take no rnot"e' than 
0"IH\I1t or I'hree-fourths 10Ild. Wri te 
futl p&r1ia.1l¥S to Sox ~c; . c10 elaily 
Egyptian . 176SC79 











Research and Evaluation 
Center, Washington Sq . . 
Building C 
ClAfflFIEII 
[ .. t:U· " .\~Tt:U 1 
BiOlOl1Y fietd ar'd tabwo.~f' . GoOOop-
poI"t. Tn practical expo for 8 ;0. major 
Begin inYned . and cont . thru Sum· 
mer. N\ust have ACT al file . Apply at 
Wildl ife Researm . Jirr .e..."3-2875. 
'!J72BO.4 
Typist . Pia. 0'Nn t'o.Jt's. Nust work 
thru Sl.rnmer . Major in 8io. helpful 
bJt not flee . fohJsl have ACT al fHe 
AIJpIy Wildlife Researoo .t$3·2875. 
~Tl80t 
Baf'terder . cocktail I~. Neat ap-
pearance . Mixed d!"iM eJep. req.,ireCl . 
~y The Amer ican Tap. 12 f'IC)()O-6 
pn. 518 ~. Illinois . 1081809 
Ad lvlsts : Summf'f' emplovm~1. 
Citizens for a Better Envir(lfV'nent has 
a working . learning experience 
waiting f(1" VOU. As an Activist you'll 
gel involved and learn more abov1 
ga:ss rOOfs citizens' environmental 
orljJlnizaticns . This sala .. ;ed position 
lets VOU enjoy the morning s.un. Hn. 
1.45-9;3) p.m . G!II or WT' ite lor ap-
~nt~~. oM~. ~I'~' C~~ 
~;~. 6061t. ResulTS rewardinq. 
THE DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
Now Has Openings 
For Student Workers 
in the Pressroom . 
..... , 
~tI.",,~1 ACl Qr'IIo* 
beablt!'IQ ~ n,'JfI~ 
ana rw"t! a. It! ~!o l onr 
" I gr aduoall()n 
See Phil Roche at the 
Daily Egyptian 
EVENINGS after 7:30 
[ Emplo~· . Want .. d ) 
Presenl Apt . mangr . full time grad. 
stu .• were year exp. in management 
wants to tiro same tmpjO'fTT'lellt al 
~~sal. Nv SC"IJrnaM. ill·S3«l . 
St\.dent papen,. tres.~ . t:I:IoK5 type<I . 
hi;f"leSt (J.Iality ~rill"'lleed no er .. ors. 
Plus Xef'Ox a.-.::l printing service , 
AuthOr 's Office neJ(1 door 10 Plaza 
Grill , 549-6931. I 5268E69 
P .. e-season Air Con::Ji tloner T~up' 
wir'Oow. central . ca" . If.'e Chedt it aut . 
clean it. oil it. ilInd mange rhe filter 
f(ll' SS . Ac1 now before it gelS hOt Gali 
Sot9·1161 or t57-8834 . Free rep"", 
estimates . 1947E70 
~~:s~c;;c:~~~:e'. p~ 
l4l on campus . 68A-646S. 107tE90 
=~ ~i~ka~~).p;~ 
anj R.~ion $ef'vices. II 'fI"s. 
exp Spiral or hard birding . tygewr il 
er rentals . thesis ~te-rs aVilnl to 
type YOlKsel f 549·38S0 16218E15 
PaInting . Inside' (II' aut . lst <lass. I S 
vrs. exp Free estimates. Dean or Bob 
Adams. S49~126 1~8En 
cal"pentet" work 01 all kinds. Will con· 
1I'ac'! No ,00 100 lar9? or 100 small 
\l93-4Ul I656B E 17 
Painting , Cartxndale area Exper 
PIIinters. grad S1\.dl>nts. low rates. 
457·S8S1 . SoW.oo75 . 102SEB9 
Typirt;l, tteses. tet"'m pape~. IBM 
Setectnc . Gan aft.,. I pm. t57·5766 
'68OE18 
For Fast pr-ofessicnal !ietVice on your 
stereo. 8 Irk. anj Coa$sette eQJipnenl . 
all JcI'n Fr;ese. Friese's $tef"£'O Ser· 
vice The place your fnerdS recan· 
merd . 451· 72S7 1012BE88 
I nterested In ro-fI"ills low cost iet 
tr~ to Eurcpe. the Middle Easl. the 
Far East . AfrICa ? EciIca1 ional fl9"lls 
can t'elp you lim me least e.:penslve 
~ 10 ~t hef'e Phone us loIl·free at 
t800 I·273-S569. 19S9E81 
51 U SS'II(II'S Rern8Tlber 'fOUl' Q"adua' 
ttal year with portraits ~ oYoarty's 
PhOta}l"apw :JI1 W Q)k . Carbon· 
dale . t f .. ee B an::! W gto:s.sie5 for re-
~ (1" PIbI icatial with reqular 
CDlorSl"lng callSl9· 15111or~lnl · 
ment 15SJ8E13 
Typing I BM SelectriC. Theses , 
papers. etc . 457·2781. 1914E86 
Ral 's Flx, " ,$t'()p. Stereos. 1'\Is ancI 
small ~ IM'ICeS. Reas. rates WOf1I; 
'}.-Iarameed. call s.t9·5936 btwn 8-4. 
1OO28E88 
Typing Specia l i st . reasonable rates. 
Call 549·5936. 1'OOJ8E88 
HaTrOJIS. $2.00. Wayne's Barbe" ~. 
4 m i. south al Hwy 51. neJ(1 to Her · 
Cler 's 1'tN<1 . Closed Wed Hrs 8;)),5 
I988E88 
~I~~~ :~~rt~a;: st~~ 
and passpof'ls--4 for noo. next day 
delivery , G lasser s Home of 
Photography. 68A·2055. 1013BEB3 
Bea l Electronics- Total ElectroniC 
servici~ . AuthOrized sales and ser· 
vice f(lf' ten companies. Phone 549· 




Being Taken .. 
It you ~ 10 ~I U ·HAU L EOUIP 
M£1II1 tor graa ..... "CI'I e\CAPf>. 
g'lo'( y, a cell 
!CAIiS1EN TOWING & STOIiAG E 
1 N\J N Qr'I New Era lia 
..s1-6J1 9 or..sl·SSI4 
\\ .\~Tt:U ] 
Wanted 10 buy , trailer . aboUt ~. 
~. ls i Peddling distance 10 SIU 
Wf"1te No. 136 Town and COU"Itry, fI/IP 
62901 I942F1O 
People 10 care fer rouse and turn. 
Sl.m qlr SI ZS a mo. 549.aS7t.200SFn 
Wanted A WltO"l . poa:I WitO'l or evil 
"<NitO'l . CAli Immecllately . 4.,"'7.S464. 
10178F13 
.\lTTlO~S 
.. .. S .\I~ t:S 
AntiOJe O'Ilna . glass. bran. Onental. 
tamps , THE ANTIQU E . 2O.t North 
DivislCl"l . car-Ierlille. Sal . p .m . only . 
'889L 
Garage Sale , C oale. Fr; Ihru SI...on. 
Old 13E J . mi E . of Perr.eys. An-
tiq..aes. dollS . Q.Jllts. lop.!,. m isc:. lo~ 
of antiq.Te fabr ics anj lace. 1Qd9K70 
Yard Sale Sat 9-4 . Jewelry . clothes 
size 9·12. PIcY1ts . alb.Kns . m isc. 810 N . 
CHICO. 2'0'221<70 
ca rport Sale Books . clot h ing . 
tjcycles . etc. Sal. May 18. 9 am-5 PTI. 
103 5. Dix.cn. 1036BI<70 
F~ Markel . Rwte 51 SouIt\. I m i 
Each SU'Oay . .....eathe.. will ing. All 
sellers am buyers "<NeICDme. rwxe 
.nfo. CUl'tis. S49-ISSl. 211 781<75 
Household Sale : furn .. clothe s . 
tousewares . weekends and EV'E!f"lings. 
1307 A N . BrKjge . SA9-719t . Bargains ! 
11151<75 
..v.avlng Sale. Plants, books . art '<IIrI'Of1t . 
diShes, recorm. an:::J much more, Sal .. 
fINly IB, 10-4 PTI . 605 South logan. 
Help send us to Sean le . 211 0A.k70. 
cartxrdale-lar~ yard sale. Sat 
May 18, 8 am ... PTI- 201 Drd\¥d Dr . 
IINJI'ry ileTTs. no presale 2021K70 
IriSh Sett et"' . Male . losl ne¥ Epps VW . 
549.1837 re¥rl01'd . 1997BGn 
Male Ca1s: a black .., a grey ~~ 
stripes (ye1lCJrN mar1dng) . Near Main 
be twen Popla r and Sycamo .. e . 
Reward. Children's pets. (all 8- S, 4SJ. 
57tH . ext . 31. 2070Gn 
=-r~~~~~ 
d ' Shadow.' Bob, SI9-8658. 1986Gn 
Lost • ..nile ,,*e ~. no tags. 




=r...o down. JAME~~~ 
Allf! 1 
=!'I~ '!i~~ ~ .. a~n ~:~I~ 
to st~ "<Netting hiS bed . Available 10 
d'l ildren and '(CIU"Ig adults over 3 
yea rs of age Train ing usually 
~:~i~'':''! r~~~i:' ~ 
549-4411 Center '(II' HI.n\af'l Develop-
ment. 17W8J81 
T HI , f). -11L I ' I 'G I P FI .-1 .\ ' 
CL. ·\ SSI 1'1 " US 
.-111./ : I ·UII. I '''U I 'II I, 'H () 
H.-1 1'1' U.\'J: 
(J / ' " I Til. 1 T il I'\"(; 
;. 
Gil T, l ·S.-1 C~LL 
.·I T 5J 66602 
h'E'LL GII ' E [T ONE 
HELK OF A TRY 
TO PLE,1SE YOl: . 
8, rtt 11/11/;" • 
carl Wi Ison. decked in a 
western w tfit. delivers lead 
vocal on one selection whi Ie 
pick in ' his guitar . Wilson. one 
of three found ing brother.; of 
the Beach Boys, says he st i ll 
likes to play the oldies as much 
as the audiences enjoy hear ing 
them . (Staff photo by Pete 
Stenberg . ) 
WIDB 
Weekend radio programming 
scheduled on WIDB. 600 A.M In the 
dorms. cable FM 104 and Olannel 
13 OIl Cable . 
Salimlay 
7 a.m.-Don Strom : ll - Dean 
Spencer : 3-Mike Hil lstrom. 
7 p.m .-MichaeJ Jay ; 9 :45- News 
Wrap-up : IO - Progressive Rock 
with Gene : I-Progressive Rock 
with JElr : 4- Pillowtalk With Gene. 
Suaday 
7 a.m.-DcrI Strom : ll-Oean 
Spencer : 3-Mike Hillstrom . 
7 p .m .-Michael Jaye : 9 :45-
News Wrap-up ; IO-Progressive 
Rock with Luke : I-Progressive 
Rock with Tom : 4-Pillowtalk with 
Oarlie. 
-'y 
7 a.m .-Todd Cave and Ann 
t6Jomas : lO-Keilh Weinman : 1-
Kitty Loewy ; 4-.Joey Mlcl\aels . 
6 p.m . -The "Soul Sho ..... .. 
reaturiQi "Slim Goody ;" 9 :45-
News Wrap-up: IG-11le " Burni"'8 
~r" with Gail marie Wooten ; 1-
Lamont ' '9\odow '' Matthews ; 4-
Pillowtalk with Tony. 
The WlDB Comment Line is open 
seven days • week. Usteners may 
caU between 7:30 and • p.m . at 4S3-
m3. 
WSIU-TV 
'Fun, fun, f un' in the Arena 
Beach Boys' gi~ SIU oldies 
By M. 8 . Garrison 
Dolly Egyptian Graduate AssistaDI 
There 's somet hing ext r emely 
satisfying about a concert which 
p-ovides exaclly what you wanted. 
For a near -capacity Arena audience 
Thursday night, the Beach Boys did 
justlhal. 
The ove r whelming majority of 
those listening wanted the oldies , 
and they got them . It made the 
concert a real trip back into the 
s ixties . 
Carl Wilson , a lead vocalist 
throughout the band 's long history , 
swnmed up why the group still plays 
the oldies . 
"We know they like th em . We 
don't ~lay them much now, bu t when 
we do. we like to do them just as 
moch." he sa id . 
Wh en the mus icians came on 
s tage about 9; 25 p .m .. they wer e 
greeled with a standing o\'alion 
which ca r ried into the opening 
number, "Wouldn ' t It Be Ni ce ," 
from 1966. For the next hour and 
three quarters . the Beach Boys went 
throug h two dozen selections , in · 
eluding fo ur numbers in two en · 
cores-I7 of those we re golden 
oldies. 
To say the show was a good one 
might be an understatement judging 
from the reaction of the crowd . One 
of the sound console engineers even 
remarked afterward that it was 
"one of the best in a long time ." 
Most of the new materiaf per -
formed came from " Holland," their 
m05t recent album . One selection 
included Carl Wilson's original , 
"The Trader," in the Beach Boys ' 
ow n fol k style . " Long Promised 
Road" was a lso performed 0(( the 
al bum . 
The group displa yed its charac· 
Morn ing, afternoon and evening 
programs scheduled on WSI U-FM , 
91.9. 
Sa turda y 
6:30 a .m .- Southern IDinois Fann 
Report : 6:4s----RFD Roundup ; 7-
Today 's the Day ; 9--Take a Music 
Break , 12-Dialogue : 12:30--WSIU 
Expanded Afternoon News : 1-
Opera Showcase : Wagner . 
" Siegfried :" 4- WSIU Afternoon 
News ; 4 : IS-Music In the Air. 
6:30 p .m .- WSI U Expanded 
Evening News ; 7- Foreign Voices in 
America ; 7 : 17-Voices of Black 
Americans ; 7:30-Black Talk : S-
Tires, Batteries and Accessories ; 
IO :30-WSJU Expanded Late Night 
News ; ll-The J an Show : 3-
The front line perfonners of the Beach Boys in action 
teristic blend of harmony on both the and broke the concert wide oPen . U.S.A . ... a nd finally " Fun . F un . 
oldies and the newer pieces . The The group seemed to sense the Pun ." 
sound is refreshing, yet mellowing mood, because it reeled of( two more The s how was a real audience 
somewhat with age ; but is sti ll boogying sounds before the crowd participation trip . Carl Wilson, Al 
C1)ntains the vitality Ctf youth. could recove r . The concert wa s Jardine. Dennis Wilson and crazv 
Softer music came in the form of clinched a success with " Help Me Mike Love consistenlly got the 
"ca roline No" and " Little Surfer Rhonda " and " 1 Gel Around, " both audience si nging . stomping . dan· 
Girl. " both typical of the band 's from 1964. clng, and clapping in the aisles . 
capability to master the tender Dennis Wilson went so far as to tell 
romance in pop music . " God Onl y an~fe~~~uy~~: ~~~~ ~}~,tG~~ the guys wilh nashlights to cut them ~~~,~.~:~;~~~~ ~o~s~~l~~~ Vibra t ions, " and it was a pulsing ~~~:. I~d~~~~~~o:~~e~A~ ~~ 
moods dw-ing the concert , but were crowd that got those good vibes. too . for the band to win its crowd. " We 
as well received as were the rock Thei r set ended about 75 minutes want everyone to have a good time." 
and rollin ' tunes . ~~I~~t ~~g~~'mb~:o:,~~t at~~e~!~ he said , "and if you f~ like dan-fr~e l~~~~~~d~~ ::r~i~~~t~~ encores, the crowd on its feet the cin~d ~~ :;~tp"plaYed all its hits , 
revealed when the grot.-p upped the entire time , to satisfy everyone. the show would not have let out until 
tempo in " Sloop John B." It moved The band came ba ck out for F'Tiday a fternoo n. That 's the mast 
the crowd , as everyone surged anothe r half hour . doing "Californ ia reg retful aspect of their per · 
forwa rd to be closer to their band. Girls ." " Barbara Ann ," " Surfin ' formance When a group has 
WSIU-FM 
recorded as many hits as the Beach 
BoYS. il probably can do a complete 
tour withou t singing the same song 
twice . 
Although Brian Wilson does not 
Trans mitter " R " and " R" ( Sign Jus t P la in Folk ; IO :30,.... WSI U :''t~ir!~~r~~g:~~t!u~~J!t~: 
Off l. Expanded Late Night News ; 11 - mon th . 
7:59 a .m .- Sign On ; 8- WSI U 
Morning News : 8:05-0aybreak . 
9-Music on High : 9:30-Audi tori um 
Organ: Io-Music and the Spoken 
Word ; 10 :30-To Be Announced ; 
II - Midda)': 12 :3O-WS IU Ex · 
panded Afternoon News ; I- In 
Reci ta l ; 2- Conce r t of the Week : 
Mahler . " Symphony NO . 5 in C-
Sha rp Minor . " 3- " BBC 
P r ome nade Concert :" 4- WSIU 
Afternoon News. 
-I ; I5-M us ic in the Air ; 6 :30-
WSJU Expanded Evening News ; 7-
" NOn Seq uitor ." "the Look of 
Love ;" II-Woody 's Children ; ~ 
The Jazz Show Henry Gross , the five--man warm. 
Monday 
6 :30 a .m .- Today 's the Day : ~ 
Take a Mus ic Break . I I : 30-
Humoresque : 12 :3O-WSI U Ex · 
panded Afternoon News. 1-
Afternoon Concert : Ve rdi , 
" Requiem , " 4- AIl Things Con · 
sidered ; 5:30-Music in the Air . 
6 :30 p .m . WSI U Exranded 
EVf'ning News ; 7-Naliona Press 
Club : Claude Brinegar. Secretary of 
Transportation ; 8- The Boston 
Symphony ; Bruckner , "Symphon y 
NO. 7 in E ;" IO :30-WSlU Expanded 
Late Night News : II-Night Soog ; 
2:30-Nightwatch. 
up , perfor med abou t 45 minutes 
~~~~:~ ~: ~:~~yS~~OS;~d:~~~: 
strated exce.Jlent harmony from its 
three si ngers . a nd some exciting 
guitar work. 
Among their efforts was thei r 
most recent single and a rousing 
ver sion of Earl Scruggs' " Foggy 
Mountain Breakdown. ,. 
The Henry Gross set was also well 
~~C~tn~d~v:~~~~ tto:d ;Ot~i~ 
performance. Part of it was due to 
::Ju~~~ ;I~ti~. Gross on the 
'Daily 'Egyptian CLASSI FI ED ADVERTI SI NG 
ORDER FORM 
536-3311 
1 NAME ________________________________________ _ 
2 C1 " .... a ... ·w· ' ~' )t ..... , 
Cl """" "" 
a --; ; -........ C1 
'-"c"-~-'~_~_._· ___ C1_ ~ ·:;::,~.~·~ 
RECEI PT NO. ___ _ 
AMOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY 
o r ..... , 
DEAOLI NES: 2 !jays In advance, S p .m . 
EXCEOt ~n . t(7 Tues . aos. . 
4 
START 
. 110:- )!jayS f(7 





Cjll Ilf li~~ ~y ~y~ ~y~ ~y:i 
2 S .80 Sl.SO S2.00 $6.00 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2,.010 4.50 6 .00 18.00 
7 2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20' 6 .00 8.00 2A.00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 








Meriweather weighiJlg ABA · offer, 
may play for Utah Stars next season 
By Mark Tupper 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
SIU's 6' 11" basketball center Joe C. 
Meriweather said Friday he will decide 
in two to three weeks whether or not he 
will sign a three-year, n<K:ut contract 
witb the Utah Stars of the American 
Basketball Association (ABA ), 
Meriweather , tbe Salukis jumping-
jack pivotman, still has one more year of 
eligibility as a collegian . He turned down 
~s~prn~~%a~ ~~rf~n:t :a~~~~ft 
Association (NBAl in March, saying at 
that time be would probably be retur-
. Trainer pick., 
Cannonllll e 's 
strongest foes 
BALTIMORE (AP l- Ke ntu c ky 
Derby runner-up Hudson County and 
Heir LO the Line, the Preakness Prep 
winner. were singled out Friday as hor-
ses to watch by trainer Woody Stephens 
on the eve of his Derby winner Can-
nonade 's bid to capture the Preakness. 
"There are five or six horses in he re 
that can run ," said Stephens when 
asked what horse he thought Can· 
nonade would have to beat Saturday . 
But he only named two ' "That lillie 
horse that ran second to me in the 
Derby and Tommy Kelly 's horse Ke lly 
trains Heir to the Lint' ," 
ning to play out his final yea r of college 
eligibility . 
But Friday , Meriweather said his 
lawyers have been in touch with Utah 
and have acted as his middlemen in 
negotiations. " Right now ," Meriweather 
said Friday on the court of the SlU 
Arena, " I'm more in fa vor of going to 
Utah than staying here for next year . 
"The reason that I didn ' t sign up as a 
hardship case was that although an NBA 
team had talked to me (PorUand l , no 
one showed any real interest, so I didn 't 
think they were really all that con· 
cerned. 
·'They <Utahl called me about three 
weeks before their draft and asked me if 
I was interested in playing for them ," 
Meriweather explained . " Then they 
called me the day of the draft and told 
me I went in the first round ." 
Meriweather 's coach . Paul Lambert. 
said he has tried only to advise 
M.eriweather to consider all possibilities 
carefully and not jepardize his college 
eligibility by negotiating illegally. 
Lambert said Meriweather will have 
to decide whether or not he wants to play 
in the ABA and if he might enhance his 
financia l security by waiting another 
year, having both leagues bid for his 
services . 
" If I wanted to, I could wait until next 
yea r and get drafted by the NBA:' 
Meriweather said. " But I think the ABA 
pla ys some good ball and I'd like to play 
for them '· 
Meriweather ended his jW1ior season 
as the nation 's sixth leading rebounder 
with a 14 .9 per game average , ahead of 
such college stars as UCLA·s Bill 
Walton. He averaged 21.9 pOInts per 
game and blocked 90 shots to lead the 
Salukis to a 19-7 record. 
"So far. .. Meriweather said . ringing a 
harsh note of depression for 51 U 
basketball fans, ·· nothing has made me 
change my mind to make me feel like 
coming back next year ." 
In all. 12 3-ye ... r~lds Will oppose Can · 
nonade in the 99th Preakness at 
Pimlico. which with lJ starters will 
have a record purse of S209,OCMl , with a 
record winner's share of SI56.500. 
Bill Hancock splashes in the long jump while Ivory CrockeU f lashes across the ' finish tine in the lOO-yard dash . 
··Staff ~fo by Dennis I'v\akes 
Post time for the I 3·16 mile claSSIC IS 
4 : ~O p .m .. COT . with t e leviS ion 
coverage. by CBS. frum 4 p.m.·5 p.m. 
The weather forecast calls for possible 
early morning showers but no rai n 111 
the afternoon . 
SIU downs ISU in home track meet 
Trainer Stanley " Skip·· Shapoff 
agreed with Stephens high est imate uf 
Hudson County. owned by Robe rt B. 
Cohen. . . 
" My horse does have a very valuable 
turn of speed and in the Derby he 
demonstrates stamina. " said Shapoff. 
" . Ihink my horse ('an beat him ." 
Heir to the Line. uwned by Craig F . 
Cullinan. has won four o( fiv e starts thiS 
year and has raced on the Pimlko 
track . an advantage denied John M . 
Olin's Cannonade and the s ix other 
Derby starters wh o are in lhp 
~akness . 
fleir to the Line. who worked three· 
sixteenths of a mile Friday. won the 1 1· 
16 mile Preakness Prep here last Satur· 
day . The last Preakness Prep winner to 
win the Preakness was Greek Money in 
1962. 
Other Derby starters entered in the 
Preakness are Buck's Bid , Destroyer , 
Little Current, Rube the Great and 
J.R.'s Pet. 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Ter ry Erickson ran a 46 flat in the 440 
a nd 45.9 split in the mile re la y to help 
lead SIU to a 12{)-32 victory over Illinois 
State Friday at McAndrew Stadium . 
An es tim a ted 2.000 people allended the 
meN under ra in\' conditions to catch a 
glimpse of the "·worlds fa s test human " 
I\'or\' Croc kett. Croc ket t. th e world 
record holder of the 1()O..\'ard dash with a 
. 9.0. ran a 9.5 in a s tiff wind to win the 100· 
ya rd-dash . 
Crockell . a t972 51 U gradua te. placed 
first in the 120 with a 21.0. 
. Crockett. who set the world too·yard· 
dash record last weekend , is not letting 
his instant stardome interfere with his 
future plans. 
" I take one meet at a time," said the 
slender Crockett. " Every athlete shoots 
for the Olympics but I'm not going to 
Jaycees, Park Dit;tricl plan 
"'Junior SporLt; jamIJorpp 
Jackson County youths will have an 
opportunity to participate in track and 
flelcI events at 1:30 p.m . June 2 at 
BIeyer Field in Carbondale. 
'Jbe Jackson County Junior Sports 
Jamboree will be sponsored by the Car-
• , bondaJe Jaycees and the Carbondale 
Park District , according to Lou 
...... an. Jaycee general chairman of 
abe event. . 
ADy resident 01 Jackson County who 
.. bet_ abe .. es 01 10 and 15 as of 
, AuIlIIl 31 is eligible to compete in the 
Jamboree. 
Ribboas will be aftarded to the f11'St 
low' places in each event and the win-
.. .... '" o.IIy EGrPIWI. ".., ·11. 197~ 
( 
ner of each event will be eligible to 
compete in the regional meet June 22 in 
Mt. CarmeL 
M9rgan said th....-e will he lhree 
divisions by age groups in the meet and 
boys and girls will compete in· 
dividually. 
Entry blanks are a\'allable at the 
YMCA, Carbondale Park District Of-
fice, University Bank or from the 
Jaycees, P.O. Box 1131. 
Entry blanks must be returned to the 
Jaycees or to the Carl>ondale Park 
District by May 31 in order to be 
eligible, Morgan said. 
th ink about it till the summer of 1976 
when they hold the time trials." 
('rocke ll s till has a great feeling inside 
him after selling the new mark . " Its the 
type of feeling that will stay with me the 
rest of my life . 
··Selling a world record just doesn ' t 
co me beca use you ' re good ," said 
Crockett . ·· My own hard work helped 
set the record." 
Hartzog was full of praise after the 
",,,,,I, "The kids did a great job con· 
sidering the weather . We put on a fine 
performance for a tremendous crowd ." 
Er ick son . running his last race in 
MCAndrew Stadium set a new stadium 
and personal record in the 440·yard · 
dash . Erickson was given a tremendous 
ovati.on as he wrapped up firs.t place , 
running the anchor leg (or the mile relay 
team . 
Chris Thomas . a freshman (rom 
Ca rbondale. set a new freshman record 
in the pole vault clearing I:H) to take 
first place . The old record was 14.9. 
Jan Johnson put on an exhibition in the 
pole vault for the Saluki crowd and 
cleared 16-3' , . Johnson tried to make 16· 
B, but failed three times. Johnson holds 
the college record in the pole vault with 
a t8-o' , va ult. Johnson set that mark in 
t972 when he was vaulting for Alabama . 
SlU ' s Dave Hill Qual ified for the 
NCAA championships by running the 
mile in 4:03.7. Hill trailed by more than 
to yards going into the last lap, but a fast 
last lap put him over the NCAA 
qualifying mark by three tenths of a 
second. 
"Dave ran a tremendous race," said 
Hartzcg. "We're glad to have him 
qualified for !be NCAA meet." 
a-_ .... -1. a.rreca .• U . l .... ; Z. 
.......... : 1..~ IIV. fl . 
Pole Vault-I . lbom • • SlU. Is.. ; Z. WelJe5 . lSU, 
141 ; 1 . HaDCOCk. SlU. I ..... 
l..ooaI Jump-I. BnrwD. saU. z~: z. HMlCOC':k. 
SIU. zz...41 .. : 3. Go64a, lSll . tz....4 . 
Shot Put-I. Warrea. SlU . .... 7; Z. Schraut , lSU, 
48-7 ; 1, Hancnclt. Sl U. 38-1., . 
Javelin-I. UH:r.. Sl U. IU .. S: Z. Manne ... ISU. 1Zi-
Z, 
Triplr Jump-I. Robi •. SlU. ',..51., : Z.I...orr_ay, 
9 U. '~I' ; l , MaDDer, ISU . .... T't ... 
Dlscuu-I . RobI.IIiOII. Sl U. 1414 : Z. Scflraut . ISU , 
1JJ..4 ; 3. W.,..,.,-m. SlU. 1Is..Z. 
44O-Y~.Y-1. Sill. 44t.6 : Z. lSU. 4l. %. 
Onr:-Mile--Rtm- 1. Hill . SlU. 4:03.1: Z. Icenogle. 
lSU . 4 :011 ; 3. Ma.Ddebr. SIU . 4; 01.8. 
H1gb jump-I . HaDcock. SlU, ~S ; Z. Taytor. 81 \!. 
..". 
I~Y"'d-HiCb..Jtunle6-1. SILoYu. lSU. 14 .1 : Z. 
Br--a. SlU, 14.1: J. H_cock. SlU . ioU. 
...... V.,.6-D.b-l , Eridi'iM. SlU. " .• : Z. " 'an:J. 
ula, Sl U. 41.7: 3. c.mody, SlV 4'1.6. 
I .... V.,.d-D_b-l. SmUll. SlU. 1.7: Z, WUaoo . 
lSU. 1.8: 1. SUUoo. SlU. 
a.V.,.d-D_h-I. MclJIIe,--. SlV. I :St . I : Z. 
Slaa .... SlU. 1:55.... : 1. Kemep&da. sm. 1:55.1. 
.... ".,. ..... . H~n-l, Aacel . 81V . 54 •• ; 
z.Kirk, ISU. 51.Z: 1. 8eIII~. lSU. 51.1. 
z:a...y.....o.ll-I. SaUdI , 8IV, ZI.I: Z. s.ta... 
gU, %2.' ; 2 . ....... , SIIU , Z1.2 
11r~-I.a-ac.8IU. 14 : 11 .I ; Z . N_. 
SIV. 14 :&e.Z ; 1. ..,.... SlU. 15: • •• . 
a..MIIe-Rd.,- I. 8IU. :a: II; 1, ISU. :a : 14.S. 
Motorcycle workshop 
to t~ch f unda~ntals 
Motorcycling fundamentals will be 
taught from 10 a.m. until J p.m . Satur· 
day , free to aU 5lU studenls from 
Speede's Cycle Service. 
The lesson wiU include the care of the 
motorcycle and on-the-f'Oad instruction . 
Terry Robinson. workshop instructor 
said , "There will be a few motorcycles 
available to ride for those not having 
their own bikes." 
Robinson is conducting the workshop 
for a project in his Recreation 300 class. 
The event will take place at Speede's 
Cycle Service which IS 2'" miles west 
on old Route 13 and ... mile south on 
Jackson Club Road. 
For more information call Terry 












Flare -leg F ortrel ' polyester 
pants In solids 514 
Fonrel' polyester shIn lacket 
Shon sleeves 516 
Long sleeved printed shirt In 
poIyester /conon 59 
Cuffed Fomel' polyester pants 
BaSlc solids 513 
TWin swealerset In 
Fonrel' polyester 512 
Solid F ortrel ~ pOlyester shirl 
ladet . tunnel waIst $16 
Nylon nb sleeveless turtleneck 
shell 5.50 
H ip-stitch F ortrel ~ polyester 
skIrt $14 
JCPenney 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS AOver1lslng Supplemenl 10 THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 







Cross strap ht -ose 
Whit e plus fashion 
colors 13.99 
Woven stops Choose 





Takes young juniors 
on the town 
smartly. 
Polka dOl lie Jackel Over matching bCXltce 
with spaghett I straps solla skIn A ll ma -
chme washable Dacron' pOlyester 524 
5 0 11 updated Shll1 Witt'! DQlnle<J colla r self 
belt Machine waShable Dacron ' POlyester 




with a real 
leather 
bag. 
Very classy, with double 
handles, swingy outside 
pockets . convenient in· 
side dMde~ and seaet 
zip podtet . Mellow lea-
ther shaped on sturdy 
inside frames . 
$15 
JCPenney 
To bare or 
not to bare. 
It's up to you. 
And the sun. 
Four-part weekender Includes 
blue/_ polka dol an" jacI<et 
and bectdess haIIef top, _ 
tIare pans and plea! IIkiIt PoIy-
- ........ 135 
H 's super ann looks. Soft with 
polka dot accents. White te.-
urad poIyesIer. Contrast Illite!>-
ing, too, ........................ S20 
Page 3 
New faded cotton denims. 
PIIgIt 4 
The blues were 
never so cool. 
Faded denim haJ1er. Bunon and 
SIi1C11 trim . . .. ..... $5 
Polyester/conon st.r\... ... .. $8 
Brushed conon denim jeans . 
Faded oIue. .. .. .. .. . $11 
Faded denim giant llisor ..... 3.SO 
Polyester/conon krvt tank top. 
S4 
Conon print laded denim jeans. 
Assorted prinis ........... .. .. .. ... $10 
Blue denim shoulder bag .. ... $6 
Faded conon denim cloche ... $3 
Your JCPenney Ch8rge C.rd hn buy-power . 
TNs is the easy . breezy skirt 
look 01 this ~. Embroid-
ered laded blue conon denim 
slcirt .. . ....... ....... $10 
Polyester and conon classic 
knit in your choice 01 bright 
colors ................................... 4-50 
Sporty Dacron ® looks. 
We're scoring fashion 
points for half sizes. 
Switch-around separates. Dacron' polyester 
cord shin lacl<et . soon sleeves ......... $t6 
Sleeveless nylon shell Dar!< and light solids 
to miX around madly .$7 
Dacron" polyester double-knIt baby cord 
pull-on pant. .$15 
JCPenney 
ZIp end 90 pastels. Step-in With Zip-front In 
Oacron8 polyes ter double knit Machine 
washable Rainbow Zigzag In blue. Pink .. $15 
Dacronx pdyester doubk:!4<nit ensemb~ With 
zigzag pattern turwc over solid puU-on pants. 
$17 
For unusual sizes or hard-la- find Items. see the JCPenney Cata log . 
Page 5 
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Save 2()% on 
our costume 
jewelry. 
Come see and save on a labutous collec-
tion 01 gOld ana SIlver-tone Jewel,; Clip 
and pierced eamngs bracelets ~3ngles 
expandables . ropes and lassels alilhe 
newest of the new Great looking Greal 
savu'9s Reg S3 10 S 12 Sale 2.40 to 9.60. 




Sale 3 for 199 
Reg. 3 for 2.T7 . 3 pair of sheer leg pantlhose 
Wlth remforced pant! and toe Nude heel 
Queen Size Reg 3 for 3 77 Sale 3 for 2.99 
All .sheer sandatfoot pantJhose on sale . too 
Reg 3 for 2 77 Sale 3 for 1.99 
Classic fashion shades. 
Sale prices el1ectlve IImtted time only. 
Sale 11'" 
Save 2.80. JCPenney steam 
hairsel1er helps IJ l even t Orl ltle 
split ends w l1 h gentle mis t ac-
ti on Co mes w it h 20 rolle rs 
case Reg 13 99 
>--Compare ---<. 
Oairol Kindness'· Custom Care 
un it lor mult i-purpose dry 
steam , cond ilion set Ind icato r 
ligh t 20 rollers In J sizes clips 
cond itio ner 100 20.99 
Sale 11 '" 
Seve 2.80. JCPenney 700-watt 
styler / dryer WI!n 2 speeds 
w ide loom ana styl ing combs 
brusn curl-cu(ver plus hand le 
Reg 13 99 
>--Compare---< 
..... -' . t::::::" .. ':t, 
.,.,_0.-:....,...., .... 
-
Gillelte Super Max · Slyter,' 
dryer with s tyling comb bru sh 
Ime too tn cu rl Curver co ncen · 
trat o r handle Hlgn·low air I low 






Save 3.40. JCP 4-way lighted 
m irror. Reg ular 10 m agni fying 
Selt lngs lor day even ll 'g home 
Of o fl lce H andy on OH SWi tch 
Reg 16 99 
>--Compare--< 
Curl ing Iron with Tellon ' -
Coated Rod . By Grand inett i 
Has spong Cli p hair holder . 
convenient on / o ff sWitch . IS 
hghl and easy 10 handle ... 8.99 
Clairo l True- la-light· mirror 
h as 3 pane ls fo r pano ramic 
View C e n te r p anel Pivots reg -
ul ar - l o-m agnl fYlng ~ se ttings 
day . night . Ot1lce , home 20.99 
Cla irol Crazy Cur1~ styling 
wand steams. styles WIth gentle 
heat . has automati c curl release . 
ready li te tangle- tree cord . 
safe ty light 14.99 
Save 20% on 
JCPenney softside 
designer luggage. 
Lightweight Elegant Of w lpe-c lean , 
leathe r -look vmyl WIth sturdy nylon 
llppers secure buc k les Newest 
'ash,on Shades 
To te oag Reg S23 Sale 18.40 
21 Carry -On Oag . Reg , 25 Sale $20 
24 J I T raveier . Reg S33 Sale 26 .40 
26 Sr Traveler Reg S3 7 Sale 29 .60 
Sale prices effective limited time only . 
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Matching gowns and 
robes of Antron III: 
Easy get-togethers 
at 2()O/o off. 
Short robe of anb-cfing Antran III" nylon 
IriCOt. Embroidered eyelet ruffle : front 
ZIP closing. Reg. 5tO.. .. Sale sa 
Matching gown. Reg. 57 ...... Sale 5.60 
Long gown of anti-cfing Antron III" nylon 
tncot. Emb""dered eyelet ruffle . 
Reg. 59 .Sale 7.20 
Matching robe. Reg $ t 4 .. Sale 11 .20 
Pajama. ,n elegantly slinky Antron III" 
nylon tncot. Embroidered yoke and nyton 
satin tnm. Reg . 5 t O. . ... . Sale sa 
Long gown. Reg . 59 .. .... Sale 7.20 
Dress length robe WIth embrOIdered yoke 
and nyton satin trim . Anti-cfing Antron III" 
nylon tricot all the way . Bunon front clOSIng. 
Reg. $10 .. . .. SaIe sa 
Matching gown. Reg. 57 ... . .SaIe 5.60 
Matching scuffs. Reg . 3.10 .... .. .... . 2.411 
Sale price. effective limited time only. 
• 
'a....::!!~t. ~ t . .-
( 
j -
Great name · 
fragrances for 
your great Mom. 
<.'-- -" 
Cou,.,,1 by RubIn._ 
Helena RUbinstein's famous Courant IS a 
favonte With many women If Courant IS her 
scent why nol buy now for 9Ift-glvI09 . 
EBu de partum mist , 3 5 Ol ' , , , , 6.50 
Eau de partum mist. 2 Ol $4 





Grass Oil by JoW'an . and other great scents 
Grass Cologne. 2 Ol 55 
Grass Perfume. 1I30z SS 
V S P pertume, 1 / 3 Ol 55 
V S P co logne 20l 55 
MUSk . 1 3 Ol 55 
. ~ 
. .. 
ChanHl1y by Houbigant 
55 
SottlsSlmo mOisturizing cream , a famous 
beauty favorite 4 az size . . $5 
Eau de loilene spray , 2.5 oz ". $5 
Eau de toilene spray . 3 75 oz . . ... $7 
A gift ot Chantilly spray pertume purser , 
With any Chantilly p""rchase of $.5 or more 
C_. Moon Drops by Rnlon 
Charlie pertume spray , 'h OZ . ...... , 7.50 
Moon Drops cologne-plus spray , 2 oz .. $6 
Bonus GIft with S5 Purchase (6.75 value) 
Vinyl flower print cosmet ic case comes With 
brush-on shadow. super-nch mascara. 
Moon Drops lumlnesque eyeliner 
• 
2()O/0 off every 
JCPenney small 
appliance. 
JCPenney delun ovenlb<oIle< 
wIth push button controls 
fo r bake/ broil / off AdIUSI-
able thermostat control , easy-





Day-ot -week digital clock . 2 J -hDLJ I 
dlal i ll Contemporar y w hI l e yellow 
orange Reg 20 95 Sal. 16.76 
School house cloc k I S antiqued Dine 
Itn lS"'eo hard wooo Measures 1.1 x. 21 
Reg S53 5.,. 42.40 
Ann iversary clock W lin lI. ey W ind 
movement and see - l h r l,J acryliC aome 
7' " ,12' S' l e Reg S51 Safe 40.80. 
Sa~ prices et1ective limited time only. 
JCPenney 
JCPenney deluxe II>raoy/sleeml 
dry Iron. 52 steam vents. w ater 
level indicator, heel rest. easy-
to- fill mouth . easy-clean p late 
Reg 17.99. S". 14.39 
JCPenney drip IllIer coffee-
m.kH brews 2-8 cups in man-
u tes. Permanent polyester l i lter. 
'Keep warm ' heating un it, 'o n ' 
SWIlch Reg 2499. S .... 19.99. 





Framed rep roductions In a beaullful flora l 
selection 21 • 33 Reg 540 Sale $30 
Barbizon st yle decorator plate glass 
m irror 30 • 42' Reg S4 5 Sa le 33 .75 
Framed hand-painted o ils In as son eci 
styles Reg 27 88 Sale 20.91 
Sate prices cttec1ive lim ited l ime on ly. 
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Fortrel "' knits 
at 20% savings. 
Think of the 
~it>iliti~. 
JCPenney 
Bunon-cuft long COlla r !: t1lr1 
Fonre'" polyester 
Reg S9 Sale 7.20 
C able nb-tnm ve st 01 F..:,.f"trel o 
polyester 
Reg S1 0 Sale $8 
Flared leg pants . elasticized 
waist Easy-care Fortrel" 
Reg S t t Sale 8.80 
>:.. 
ShlrHook halter placket ironl 
F Oftrel polyester 
~ 
Reg S6 Sale 4.80 
Fonre'" polyester shorts with 
elastlazed waist 
Reg 56 Sale 4.80 
Slngle -bullDo blazer Te xtur -
IZed F ortrel " polyester 
Reg S20 Sale $16 










Sleeve less shell Machine 
wa shable F a rl rel " polyester 
Reg 56 Sale 4.80 
Flared leg pants Fortrel" poly-
ester In sohd tone 
Reg S1 0 Sale $8 
AU In a mix -match selection 01 
newsy poppy and whil e . as 
shown 
